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Meredith Gets Haircut
Weekend Visit Here With Wife!

TIME OUT FROM BATTLE GROUND - James Meredith came to 
Memphis late Friday from University of Mississippi at Oxford to 
visit with his wife who flew up from Jackson, Miss. Mr. Meredith 
is shown in a friend's home early Sunday where he conversed 
with a few Memphians. - Stansbury Photo

Consolidation Will
Save $31 Million

Taxpayers would have saved 
money if consolidated government 
had been in operation durihg 1961, 
according to a study just released. 
The study deals with the netimut- 
ed financial effects of the adopt
ion of the proposed charter call
ing! or consolation of the govern
ments of Memphis and Shelby 
County.

This report presents estimates of 
the probable financial effects of 
the proposed charter of the consol
idated government of Memphis and 
Shelby County. Financial data fo" 
Shelby County are for the fiscal 
year inding June 30, 1961, and for 
Memphis lor the yeai ending 
December 31, 1961.

If consolidated government had 
beerjn operation during 1961, the 
elimination of duplicating and ov- 
crlappitig services would have re
duced ixpendituies by approximate
ly $1.6 million. By 1970 such ann
ual savings are estimated to be $2. 
7 million, and by 1975, $3.6 million. 
Total savings over the 12- year 
period between 1164 and 1975 are

(Continued on Page Four)

Man Found Dead On 
Oxford R.R. Tracks

OXFORD, Miss. - An Oxford 
man, Greene Luwience Shaw, 34, 
beliecrd a member ol the U. S 
armed forces, was found dead 
Monday on railroad tracks "inside 
Oxford. Cause of .death was not 
known.

Shaw, who once lived In Chicago, 
was the husband of Mrs. Cassie 
Shaw. Three children survive. 
Bankhead Funeral Home here has 
ti)e body.

MRS. MEREDITH RETURNS TO JACKSON - Mrs. James Meredith at 
the Memphis Municipal Airport Sunday afternoon before board
ing a Delta flight to Jackson, Miss, where she is a student at 
Jackson State College. She spent the weekend here with her hus
band who came up from 'Ole Miss'. - Stansbury Photo

James H. Meredith was in Memphis during the weekend. 
He wasn't shadowed by U. S. marshals, but they were nearby 
iust in rase.

Meredith arrived here late Friday and was joined by his 
wife who came up from Jackson Stale College where she is a 
student.

They were guests of unnamed Memphians. They spent some 
time, too, with Mr. Meredith's cousins who live here.

Mr. Meredith got a haircut Saturday at Bradfield's Barber
shop on Walker Avenue near LeMoyne Collego. He was sche
duled to arrive at the shop at noon but didn't show until around 
2 p.m.

J. A. Bradfield, the proprietor, cut hit hair. He con
gratulated Meredith for being courageous. Meredith said 
"Thanks." No one asked him any questions. Thoy just look
ed at him, admiration showing in their eyes. He was ac
companied fo the shop by a local lawyer.

"He's smaller than I thought," said Mt. Bradfield.
Meredith also attended Io some personal business, such as 

getting clean clothes.
Reporters and photographers were after him. Some found 

him and some didn't.
Newsreel cameramen for the networks were believed given 

opportunity to hold private audiences with him.
Meredith left early Sunday afternoon for the return trip to 

University of Mississippi at Oxford. He was driven back by 
eight U. S. marshals.

Mrs. Meredith flew back to Jackson, Mis»., later in the after
noon. Her husband's cousins accompanied her to the Municipal 
airport, She appeared upset by photographers who trailed her. 
She wanted to get on the plane without being recognized.

At the close of the week, Meredith was eating his meals in 
the Ole Miss cafeteria without incident and attending classes

without marshals obviously close to him. Friday, he went 
through one of the regular lines in the cafeteria, selected his 
food and paid his own check. A few students moved to tin- . 
other line. Marshals sal with him during the meals.

Hecklers, who hiss and hurl epithet«, ar« Meredith's big
gest bother. He has answered a few. While he was picking 
up a huge box of mail In the campus Post Office, Meredith 
just laughed • u,in one boy called out: "What you doing, 
picking up you, NAACP check"

Meredith challenged another boy who shouted from a dis
tance: "Are you happy here?"

"Come over here if you want to talk to me," Meredith »aid. 
The boy backed up.

On another occasion when Meredith walked from a class
room, a youth shouted:

"Your life is short."

Meredith returned to the campus without incident and took.;- 
his evening meal in the university cafeteria. One student »at . 
down at the table with him Sunday night. When Meredith 
finished his meal and got up to leave another student walked ’ 
over and shook his hand. .

But when Mr. Meredith left the cafeteria a small crowd of 
students jeered him and called him names. He is being guarded- 
on campus by nearly 20 marshals.

* * * * : , J
The jeering continued Monday evening at an increased 

scale. With fewer soldiers on campus, more than 500 students • 
gathered in front of the cafeteria while Meredith wai eallng 
dinner. They yelled insults and one student threw a rock through 
a window. Marshals escorted Meredith out a back door under 
the protection of two sentries who were ready with tear gas 
grenades. _________________ _

PAINTER ACCUSED BY GROCER

Douglass Arrest
Arouses Citizens

Citizens of the Douglass area were aroused last week over 
the action of a storekeeper who accused a painter of attempted 
theft. After hearing conflicting testimony and two character wit
nesses who spoke in behalf of the arrested man, City Judge 
Boushe fined Jimmy Lee Scott $25.

Mr. Scott, a painter and member 
of the maintenance crew at Le- 
Moyne College, testified that he 
and his family traded regularly at 
the store. On the evening he was 
arrested, Tuesday of last week, he 
said he entered the store, picked 

i up a 10-cent package of snowball 
Lcakes and jvent .lo the cold drink 
I box. He told the court he put the 
package of snowball cakes in his 
pocket, “which Was in plain view," 
as he reached into the box for a 
cold drink. Scott said he also was 
planning to purchase ice cream and 
bananas. — . .

i

Il was at this point that the 
manager of the store approached 
Scott and accused him of stealing. 
The manager contended that he 
was outside the store watching 
through the window. He claimed he 
saw Scott take the package of 
cakes, wrap them In a handker- 
chif and placed it in his pocket.

Scott contended in court that he

Inside Memphis
MEMPHIS IS HEADQUARTERS for several newspaper persons 

who have come from afar to cover the James Meredith Story at 
Oxford, Miss., and all of them set up camp in Ernest Withers' 
Studio on Beale Avenue. Which is OK with Mr. Withers because 
he's got a camera and will travel.

* * ★ ♦
CHIEF AMONG THE OUT-OF-TOWN newspaper folk commut

ing between Memphis and Oxford are Dave Jackson and larry 
Steele from Jet's Chicago office, Dorothy Buller Gilliam of the 
Washington Post, Jimmy Hicks of the New York Amsterdam News 
and Moses Newsome of the Baltimore Afro-American.

♦ * * +
JIMMY HICKS WAS DOWN EARLY but was advised to leave 

the Oxford campus. He sat it out in Memphis while the rioting 
was going on a week ago. - -

★ ’ . * * *
KOSCIUSKO, MISS. POLICE OFFICIALS bumped into Jet's Dave 

Jackson and larry Steele while they were attempting to interview 
James Meredith's father. The cops pointed to the highway and 
suggested lhat Dave and Larry get on it and keep going.

*■*■-** s
ERNEST WITHERS AND HIS TRUSTY camera were touring the 

trouble areas this week with Dorothy Butler Gilliam.
* * * *

AN OT H ER LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHER who is shooting for Mem- 
phis and out-of-town papers is young Mark Stansbury, a good 
man with a camera and at a typewriter.

did not have a handkerchief.
The manager claimed Scolt vis

its the store frequently but seldom 
buys anything. Scott said his fam
ily does most of te buying from 
the store.

Scott was seized inside the store 
before he had a chance to get to 
the counter. Representing him in 
court was Atty. H. T. Lockard. HLs 
character witnesses were Dr. John 
A. Buehler and Othn Brandon ol 
the LeMoyne faculty.

Mr. Scott was arrested at Med
lock’s U-Save Food Store No 2 
Warford and Mt. Olive Road.

at

500 Students III
At Arkansas State

PINE BLLFF. Ark - Nearly 500 
students at Arkansas AMAN State 
College here were stricken during 
the weekend with food poisoning.

Health offlicals said the illness 
apparently came from a high pro
tein food served at the noon 
Saturday.

Conditions of tlie students 
termed not serious. Most 
treated at the campus infirmary 
and dismissed.

Rumors Creep In 
From Millington

Rumors creeping out of Milling
ton claim scores of Negro troops 
wefi pulled out of their units and 
held on the base while their white 
mates were moved on to 
near Oxford, Miss.

Another rumor Insisted 
soldiers are quartered in a 
area at Millington.

Another report said Negro sol
diers in Oxford dutlng the rioting 
were later returned to a nearby 
camp or to Millington. Several of 
them were attacked by mobs while 
there.

Dr. W. Herbert. Brewster, pastor 
Of East Trigg Avenue Baptist 
Church, '« being honored this week 
for the 32 years of ministry and 
service lie lias given the South 
Memphis congregation and com. 
munity. Also being honored is his 
v,iù' who Is well known for her 
leadership as director of church 
activities.

Churches, ministers and civic 
and community leaders are joining 
East Trigg Baptist is paying spe
cial liomuge to Rev. Mr. Brewster 
and his wife.

Tne prominent minister is being 
honored lor his achievements as 
executive secretary of the Tennes
see (Regnimi Baptist Convention, 
as founder and director of the 
Brewster Theological Clinic, as dean 
of the Baptist Ministers’ Confer
ence and as dean of the ,Shelby 
County (Generali Baptist Associa
tion.

Rev. Mr. Brewster is known 
throughout tlie nation ¡is a singer 
and composer of hymns, anthems 
and gospel songs.

He is tlie author of many ser- 
ìnous^uud-aho Is recoanlzed as a 
poet.

East Trigg Avenue Baptist 
Church Iris long stood out for its 
outstanding work in the conimun- 

I lty. At on? time, tlie church at
tracted ii any white worshipers.

Aiiniversa. y ceremonies began 
Wednesday night of tills week and 
will continue through next Mon
day night at the church.

ROBERT ANDERSON

Recording Artist
Al Pentecostal

Robert Anderson, well - known 
recording artist ol Chicago, will 
be presented in a big song festival 
Oct. 21-23 at Pentecostal Temple, 
229 8. Wellington Street. Admis
sion is free.

camps

DR. W. HERBERT BREWSTER

Negro 
special

The rJuger will give Ills personal 
cri’etlngs to Memnhians at u ré
ception in ids honor following tne 
Sun,lay afternoon program.

Some of his popular recordings 
are "Just a Closer Walk With 
Tine," "In Times Like These," ’Oh 
Lord It Is 1." "Nothing Snail Dis
turb My Faith" and iSweeter 
Thee." ’ '

Student NEA Active

As

The Rufus J. Hawkins student 
chapter: of the National Education 
Association at LeMoyne College is 
conducting its annual membership 
drive this week.

Attack Victim Kills Youth
' 1 \ "

If rrjen knew their fate many of them would try to avoid it, 
$u?bly lBiyWjW?*»? Boltjore wqyld have
teken a different road early Saturday morning if he had known 
death was waiting for him at 2748 Enterprise.

Twenty - four year -old Mrs. 
Willie Mae Woods of t|ie Enter
prise address didn’t know for sure 
that Death was hovering over her 
house but she was predated to give 
It a big boost if rn intruder tried 
to crawl through her window again. 
She had been criminally assaulted 
a month ago.

Sure enough, the intruder re
turned. It was 1 o'clock Saturday 
morning Mis. Woods was awaken
ed bv a noise at the window. Site 
reached.,for* a 12- gauge double - 
barreled .shotgun ane had kept at

the side of her bed since the pre
vious attack. Slut leveled the gun 
al the window.

When the intruder lit a ci%Rret 
lighter to look inside. Mrs Woods 
pulled the trigger.

The person at the window was 
hit- in the upper chest and neck 
by the double blast. He was dead 
on arrival at John Gaston Hospit
al.

Mrs. Woods identiifed him as the 
person who committed the previous 
attack. Papers on the youth re
vealed that lie was Jesse Stewart,

CHARGED WITH STEALING MEAT

Boushe Fines 2
Mr. Anderson will appear at 3 

.p m. Sunday, Oct. 21, and at 8 
p m on tlie nights of Oct. 22- 

:23.------------ “

18. of 852 Baltimore. ' ' 
Homicide Capi. E. C¿8waún to' 

vest 
liste 
Assistant Chief

nt-
Assistant Chief Bruns McCarroll 
He said no charge will be placed.

SI

Two young mothers, both pregnant, were fined $25 each 
last week in City Court by Judge Boushe. The women were charg
ed with stealing meat from Smith's By Ryt Grocery at 611 Chelsea. 
"These are toUgh cases, but what else can you do? They were 
guilty," commented the judge.

The judge sat back and listened 
as. the two mothers fought back 
tears and told their stories.

The 90th sessicn of the BtoLu- 
Baptist Missionary and Education-: 
nl convention, Inc., will convene; 
with the St. John Baptist Church 
(Vance Ave,), Rev. A.. McEwen 
Williams, pastor, Oct. 23-J8-k • *•’

The theme for this year awj 
vanelng Toward New Frontiant.

Dr. s. A. Owen, pastor of, thuj 
Mdrooplitan Baptist Church, ’ ’» 
serving his 26th term as president' 
of the o'ganizatlon, under whose 
auspices Owen College operata.*"’,

A musical program sponsored by 
the choirs of local participating 
churches will be the feature of the 
Pre - Convention program to be 
held st the St. John Baptist 
Church, Munday, Oct. 22, at 8 P. 
m

'Hie Rev. Kelly M. Smith Of 
Nashville, dean of the Tenn. Lead
ership and Education Congress will 
conduct seminars during the con
vention.

Mrs. Barbarlv Foster. 24, of 545 
N. Seventh, said: "My husband’s 
gone and I’ve got a sick baby and 
the people at the hospital say the 
baby’s going to die if it isn’t fed.

"My husband left me and I’ve got 
six children to feed," cried Mrs.

Margaret Smith. 30, of 256 Auction. 
"Fined $25 each," the Judge said. 
Shocked,

"Thanks, 
and then 
could be 
room.

Judge Buoshe later said relatives 
of the mothers or the juvenile 
court could take care of their chil
dren.

Mrs. Foster said: 
yeah, thank you'Judge," 
she lei out a scream that 
heard outside the court-

Church Plans Confab
Quarterly Conference will be held 

Oct. 15 at Centenary Methodist 
Church, Mississippi and Alston. 
Presiding will- be the district su
perintendent, thé Rev. H. H. Jones. 
Pastor of the church is Rev. J. M. 
Lawson, Jr,

Byrd asks Congress to pass a 
trade bill.

SENSATIONAL ARTIST TO SING IN LeMOYNE'S BRUCE HALL

Grace Bumbry Here Friday Night!

KC Enrollment Up
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.—The 

ward swing of the population dur
ing the years of World War n 
has made itself felt at Knoxville 
College as the student body ex
ploded from a high of 652 last year 
to_747 thls.year. Hie student body 
has outgrown the chapel's seating 
«pacKy-________ .

up-
MVC Passes 1200 Mark

ITTA BENA, Miss. - For the 
J2tn consecutive year enrollment at 
Mississippi Vocational College has 
climbed to a record high with 1,235 
students admitted for the fall 
quarter.___________. __________

Female students outnumber male 
students 688 to 541.

Grace Bumbry, the much sought-after mezzo-soprano whoso |orolls notes to the brilliant high A 
voice has been described as beautiful, magnificent, ravishing, I passed the test magnhicetly." 
bronze-like, smooth and powerful, will thrill Tri-State music-lovers 
this Friday night, October 12, In Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne 
College campus. The concert, which includes four spirituals, gets 
underway at 8:30. Thé noted artist will be accompanied by Franz 
Rupp.

Tickets to the concert are on sale 
at LeMoyne, Owen College and the 
Goldsmith’s Central Ticket Office. 
They also are being sold by Le
Moyne alumni.

The 25-year-old, St. Louis-born 
Miss Bumbry, a gravely handsome 
woman who moves with the eie - 
gance of a dancer, skyrocketed to 
international fame In two years.

Critics in Germany and France 
are calling her the first great Ne
gro Wagnerian singer.

Wrote one German critic: “Miss 
Bumbry possesses a powerful voice 
of astounding quality! An extreme
ly refined artist with the exquisite 
culture ot-a superb singer.—She 
makes an audience hold its breath 
With her glimmering pianissimo.

Loud applause and cheers showed 
how completely she had won over 
the music lover» of Berlin."

Another German critic: “The sen
sational Grace Bumbry celebrated 
a triumph! The singer combines a 
brilliant inborn musicality with a 
remarkable stage presence and a 
fine vocal command rarely 
matched. Her voice is extremely 
smooth and flexible with a marvel
ous piano and and pianissimo as 
well as impressive full voice.”

American critics were carried 
away too:

Pendleton of the New York Her
ald Tribune said: "The packed 
house showered her with applause. 
She sings with regal simplicity and 
her wide range, from its low son-

Owen Alumni Pick

GRACE BUMBRY
(Continued tn Page

Eyers of the New York Herali 
Tribune wrote: "The voice is rav
ishing. A dramatic mezzo soprano 
of the first quality. She promisee 
to be the first great Negro Wag
nerian."

Schonberg of the New York 
Times: "Obviously a singer with a 
big career ahead of her."

Crawford Again
Dover Crawftrd Jr., former Stu

dent Council chalrmtn and a 1957 
graduate of Owen College, was re
elected to a thtjd term u president 
of the Owen College Alumni Asso
ciation at a meeting held last Fri
day night. He is currently employed 
as note teller at Tri - State Bank,

L. V. Tate, president of the
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Teens About Town
WASHINGTON__ Young Memphis

wsfflá MANASSAS HIGH
■ SCHOOL TIGERS

Without any chatter, I’m going 
to wing r^ht into the latest news 
around the city.
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON

Stanley Beals, president of the________________ _____ ________
&qjires,tquickJygainlng the “most-body rand -that is bigi The Vigi- 
popular!',, position a at Booker T. j lantees are the most powerful club 
Washington. Henry Marmon has a at P. B. H. but the Esquires are 
big secret adpnrer in the Sopha- the most popular. Hubert McGee 
more Class Lawrence Trotter is and Paye Turner are carrying on 
carry ing on in toe tradition of Wil- a three year courtship John “Twif- 
liam Lambert. , ' fy" Arnold is tipping out on Carole

Many girls do not think that. Wilson with a certain sophomore. 
William Young looks like the Presi-, Frank Yates is known as one of 
dent of'the Student Council should of the finest gentleman in the citv. 
look rand exactly how does a presi- LE8TER 
dent look?) Howard Finley may The Charleses. Charles Logan, 
joke and kid around on the school Charles Wright and Charles Greene 
grounds but on toe field he's mur- j corner on the popularity 
Ort. ( field. Kenneth Bulls is forming a
_LaW -Miller and T. W. Taylor - • ..............................

may lead the Senior Class but its' 
Kenneth Porter who leads all ol j 
the girls hearts. Shelbra Brooks 
has the hear, of Douglass Bobo.. 
Oscar Reed and Chalmers Lem-1 
brick pre tops in the Junior Ciass.1 
Cedric Rice and Charles Jones are | 
tops among the Seniors.
HALTON

With Lawrence Griffin as presi- j 
dent of' the Student Council and 
Elroy Carter as President of the 
Senior-Class of Hamilton there 
seems to be a lack ol outstanding 
ieade.’Hitp at Hamilton. Lee Ann 
Cooper has Archie around her little 
finger 'so he tells her). Ernest Bat
ten has the flu and things around 
Hamilton aren’s quite as gay be
cause of it. Are L. M. Carroll and 
Glover Tillman spe-xing to each 
other?

I! you want to talk to Ted Mc
Daniels' you can call him by his 
oliiciaL name, "Colonel." Cotis 
Wobdi has been spied recently 
sporting his “truck,'' which is more 
than’a lot of laughing teenagers 
drive,"

Chafies Graham is still driving 
his “(Jd'fie" Robert Davis didn’t go 
to the‘Deb party because he didn’t 

Deb.
(he

at Melrose.
FATHER BERTRAND

Leo Kolhefm is the most popular 
guy at Father Bertrand. Lewis 
Hines has a heart as big as his

!

want to take a certain young 
Theodore Pickett is in trouble 
is krurap as the lone wolf.) 
MELBME

WalteP Bell is still feeling 
over Melrose’s team and the

bad 
_____ loss 

ofhis'^Irl friend. Rochester Tho
mas so many girl friends that 
he Ittasto hide from them: John 
Campbell is the coolest guy at Mel
rose carrying on the traditions of 
his Wilier Henry Petty is quick
ly recoiling his city-wide popu
larity and his wealth of girl friends. 
WayWWiams is the-nicest guy

fan club—John Jordan's romance 
with Lynn Ulen broke up with a 
bang. Eunice Logan is the most 
popular girl at Lester.
DOUGLASS

James Kincaide is the boss as
, far as Douglass is concerned. Eddie I 
| McKay is known as Mr. Nice Guy ■ 
■ around Douglass. Flora Fleming is I 
I known as the power (that is as 
I far as Robert Davidson is concern-, 
edi William Fleming may look 
awkward as an elephant but he j 

(makes a nexceller.t drum major.1 
(Joshua Ware is nicknamed "Mic-, 
j key."

THE CHY AT LARGE
What are the Spades? Are they 

a singing group, a high school click | 
or a city-wide social club? Is there > 
really any rivalry between the Co
Ettes and' the Bondads. I have yet 
to hear one ill word from one club 
member about the other. Why are ; 
to many fellows asking that there ‘ 

, names not be put in the paper with 
a certain girl?
TOP TEENS ABOUT TOWN 
DUKES

Robert Davidson iF. B. H.i Rob- 
lert Wells iHami Eddie Walsh 

, (Man.) Walter Bell (Mel.) Wil
liam Young iB. T W 1 James Kin- 
caide 'Doug.' Ernest Batten 'Ham.i 
Charles Logan 'Lest.). Roosevelt 
Howard 'Man.) Rochester Thomas 
ijlel.i Chalmers Lembrick 'B. T. 
W.) Chester Taylor (Man.) Larry 
filler iB. T. W.)
DUCHESSES

Jackie Walker (F. B. H.i Yvonne 
Riley <B. T. W.) Ophelia Rainey 
(Man.i Robbie Heiron 'Hamt 
Brenda Rice 'Man.) Vera Merritt 
(Car.i Thelma Ishmel (Mel.) Fan
nie Bush (B. T. W.) etty Buford 
'Man.j Dianne Briscoe <Mel.i Bon- 
flie Draper (Ham.) Joyce Carney 
'Man i Velma Cannon (Man.)

Until Next Week, this is your 
teen repo:'er bringiiig you all the 
news tliats fit to print.

By GEORGETTE WALKER 
and CHARLES JONES

This week the Rocky Light 
¿lines its light on one of the top 
elute around the “W," The Bar
bet ts Social Club. The officer» are: 
Pres., Georgette Walker; V. tres, 
Shelbra Brooks: Sec. Barbara 
Johnson: Asst Sec . Starlita Taylcr; 
Business Mgr., Laytee Whitfield; 
Reporters, Vivian Epps and Ora 
Harris; Treasurer, Ernestine Sharp, 
Chaplain. Doris Wilkins; and Par
liamentarian, Clordine Richard.

Other members are: Mary Jack- 
son, Ida Bell Jones, Susie Jones. 
Yvonne Payne, Pamalar Jones, 
Barara Starves. Erma Tribble, 
Frances Yarbrough and Melva 
Young. Our advisor is Mr. P. L. 
Pender.

LATEST CHIT-CHAT — Vera

sen*.

B» SIMONE MtANLLTk 
AND 

LEO KOLHEIM

The Mm issas High School
lor has chosen leaders for the yeci 
1*62-63. (See Manassas colum n 
Looks like the Los Primeros rule 
again I_________ ____________

TOPS AROUND TOWN Che ?T 
Walton. Brenda Rice, Flora Fiem- 
mitg, Robbie Herron, Joyce Coch
rane, Camella Guy. Sf.ndra Taylor, 
Rosetta McKinney, Georgia Gar
mon, Eva Bnttman.

Charles Branham, Robert David- 
son, Walter Winfrey, L M. Carrell, 
Howard Finley. Paul Sims. John 
Edwards, Charles Logan, Jimmy 
Jackson ind Jerry Smith.
n HAS BEEN SAW THAT

L. B. Hicks is talking to Gloria 
Millie. - A certain young lady has

Boggan says to Doris Hamflton, I

"You Better Move On” becau»
Benny Adams Is hers. Brenda ............  - — —
Jones, did you see Adell Smith
(Mane at the Fair and who was ^8

that Wider control. — Sam McDo
well and Orlando Harris are try- 
' ; for Geradfce Parks. — cnar’-s 

iiitsy and Bunny Collins have a

Round And Round

’ It wasn't you. Clordine Richard, 
j it looks as if Shelbra Brooks has 

completely taken Douglass Bobo. 
What I ay? Eddie Walsh (Man.)

• is there anything going on between 
you and Yvonne Williams? I hope 
not. Alice Smith, Patricia Wor
tham ays 'Yes, he’s big, and big 
enough for two." Fannie Nichols 

j was seen at the Fair with a voang

in? with Otis Britt. — Robert Da
vis is interested tn a certain sen
ior around Fr. Bertrand (Say Vera 
Ollie, chect your hustle). — Ray
mond Johnson is the first one to 
get a complete nose job on Kay 
Joy. — Bonnie Taylor and John 
Arnold are working out a mutual 
agreement. — Norman Reynolds 
has aiiothcr fresky at Manassas

Speight.
DEDICATIONS

j Another night with the boys— 
DfJ' Hancock to Geo.gia Garmon.

My man — Joan Ford and Mary 
Lynn Morris.

I: seems like Heaven to me — 
Beverly Wells to Billy Cunning- 
him. ________ _____________

I ai-it never — Betsy Barnes to 
Oscar Reed,

The happy weekend — Helen 
Prudent to Kenneth Porter.

Handful of memories — Claudia 
Nevels to Charles Whitsy.

Near you — Jimmy Jackson to 
Kay Joy.

Minstrel and Queen — Bertha 
Purtoy to Herman Thomas.

You can't hide from love — Bet
ty Laster to James Marshall.

Don't ever lecve me — James 
Nave to Rachael Rainey.

I cant take — Evelyn Weems 
to Huaard Finley.

■ Magic Wand — Morris Webb to 
LystUa Wjatt-

Darluw - Roy Lewis to Rose
: Mary Mlles,

Dont you worry — Thunderbolts
I to Red Devils.

I

CAPLEVILLE
HIGH mi

Sit back and relax while Rubye 
Davis and Emma Garrett take a 
stroll down the corridors of U* 
Cobras' Den. ' ’ «

Coming down the hall toward 
us are Yvonne Ellon, Paula Mims, 
Gwen.GoodmanandOdennaPres
ley wearing the latest fads, cou- 
duroy coulettes with vests to match. 
As we pass them and journey on 
farther down the hall we tee 
Yvonne Hill, Beatrice Rukh, Verdel 
Caldwell Delores Crenshaw stand
ing by the water fountain wearing 
their new outfits with silk coats 
and a very sophisticated hair style 
to match. As we journey on we 
come to the second floor corridors 
where Johnella Jamerson, Beverly 
Harris, and Joyce Britton are 
talking about the past game. They 
are sporting their red skirts and 
white blouses with red and white 
ribbon to match. We now stop at 
our Spanish instructor's room, Mrs. 
J. Truitt, where Carolyn Blue, Ear
line Jones, Beverly Parker, Georgia 
Hawkins, Geraldine Logan, Carla 
Cunningham and Robert Watson 
are speaking their Spanish dialogue 
with no trouble and with an accent 
to match. Toward the end of our 
journey we came to the gym 
where Joseph Bell, Allene Walker, 
Flora Uunley and Norman Harris 
are now practicing for the .Pep 
Squad.

Student Council candidates an: 
President, James Hollin and Bet« 

ty Johnson; Vice President, Joseph 
Bell and Beverly Parker; Secre
tary, Geraldine Logan and Mag
nolia Harris.
EDUCATIONAL

We had an educational program 
Wednesday, Oct. 3, on the topic of 
Riding the Big Iron. This program 
told of how our railroads are 
carried on and how they are now 
being improved and modernised to 
suit our conveniences. We hope 
many of our fellow classmates will 
choose engineering or a career on 
the railroad from watching this 
program. Afterwards, our principal, 
Mr. R. B. Thompson, gave final 
remarks.
TOP TEEN TUNES

Darlinv-Johnella Jamerson and 
Melvin Wade.

Never Leave Me—Bevlon Goodion 
and Johnney Hunt.

My Man—Vera Hanis and Has
ting Steward.

I Can’t Take Ito-Earline Jones 
and Percy Perry.

Lonely Baby—Vivian Broadie and 
Curtjs Mimes.

Disappointed - Rose Scott and 
Matthew Wilkins.

Party Light—Rose Mary Waller 
and Antone Williams.

If If I Should Lose You—Frank 
Love and Carla Cunningham..

Try A Little Tenderness—Emma 
Garrett and ???,

Someday, Someway — Deloris 
Strickland and Lomas Payne.

You Beat Me To The Punch — 
Alberta Greer and Carl Bowman.

You Can’t Hide from Love—Robt. 
Watson and Beatrice Rush.

Do You Love Me?—Allean Clark 
and G. W.

Broken Hearted — Beverly Scott 
and Harold Adams.
IDEAL COUPLES

Bobby Broadie and Brenda Low. 
Randy Wilcox and Peggy Rob

inson.
Jesse Hayes and Bertha Bell.
Bobby Owens and Deloris Jones 

J 10th grade).
Willie Hill and Beverly Smith 
Roosevelt Henderson nd Beverly 

Harris.
Thomas McGhee and Johnnie 

Mae McKinney.
John Clark and ???
Sylvester McKinley and ? ? ? 
Alvin Floyd and Y. K W

VICTORY! VICTORY!
The Carver Cobras had victory 

over the Melrose Golden Wildcats, 
Friday night at Melrose Stadium 
in a Prep League football game. 
Raymond Jones ran the first touch 
down in the first quarter from the 
one-yard line. Jones also ran th# 
conversion. Gus Heath ran over 
from the 17 yard line. John Wiley 
added the conversion. Gus Heath 
also ran the final and winning 
touchdown from 11 yards out. Wlth- 

. out a doubt in our minds we know 
the Carver Cobras will wear the 

’ crown. Congratulations on such a 
1 thrilling game.

Who will be Mias Carver: Ballye 
' Bowman, Carolyn Sherman, Effie 

SeBerry, Betty Johnson or Beverly 
, Parker. It Is left up to the student 

body, so give the girl of your choice 
; your support.
' This is Emma Garrett and Rubye 
’ Davis leaving tills thought with you.

"A good name is rather to be 
chosen than great riches,"

By WANDA BOGGAN and 
MAXINE PERRY

This is Wanda with Maxine back 
on the scene bringing you the lat
est dope and data from around the 
swinging hi-schools.
SPOTLIGHT:

This week Mr. Archie Scruggs, 
steps into the spotlight. He’s a sen
ior at Hamilton High School where 
he. is a member of the Las Cabal
leros, co-captain of the football 
to?™ (right tackle) and commis
sioner of traffic for the Student 
Council.

Mr. Scruggs is a member of Park
way Gardens Presbyterian Church. 
He resides at 1342 Quinn Avenue 
with his parents. After finishing 
high school he plans to attend Ala
bama AAM College. He hopes to 
major in elementary education.

Hats off to Mr. Archie Scruggs, 
an intelligent youth of today. 
LIMELIGHT:

The crystal ball has dawned its 
glow upon Mrs. Maxine Jones who 
resides at 452 So. Parkway, East. 
She is a graduate of the Booker T. 
Washington High School. The for
mer Miss Maxine Anderson was an 
active member of the Glee Club, 
and also made appearances on tal
ent shows and was asked to appear 
on the Big Star Talent Show. She 
now attends Alcorn College where 
she is a member of the College 
choir.

Mrs. Jones has a very popular 
release on the wax works that is 
currently booming our way entitled 
"Forget About the Heartaches.” 
She is recording for the American 
Recording Studio.

Congratulations, Mrs. Jones, and 
we sincerely hope that jour. AP- 
dpavors will be successful on your 
climb to stardom. .
JUST BETWEEN US 
“SHI Stall Sb!!!"

Ervin Keith, what's this we're 
hearing about the girl at FBH? 
What about that Peggy Hampton? 
Ernest Mac Bennett will soon get 
caught in his own trap, so stay 
alert, girls of interest! Morris 
Webb’s phone number is MR. 5- 
3g42. Raymond Gibson, a certain 
senior girl at Hamilton admires 
you a great deal. Yvonne Williams,

By EIGENE LEE 
AND 

ROSIE MILES
The Senior Class recently elect

ed its class officers for the year 
62-63. They at,? as follows: Char
les Branham, — president; Adell 

iSmith. — vice president; Shirley
Puraeii, — secretaiy; Bobb.e Ag
ue«, assistant secretary; William 
Richardson, — treasurer; Joyce 
Carney, — finance secretary; James 
Walke; - business manager; Char
lie Smith, — assistant business 
manager; Ike Hmtrel. — Chap
lain; Eugene Lee, — reporter; Ed
die Walsh, — assistant reporter; 
Rosie ML'es. — pa limertarian

Spokesman for the Senior Class, 
Adell Smith, said, "We will en
deavor tv make this school year 
a most memorable one and strive 
for scholastic achievement in all 
fields of activity. Under the dyna
mic, leadership of our president, 
»lUi the full and unselfish interest, 
guidence, and assistance of our ad
visors, and through the full co
operation of all of our class mem
bers we arg determined to accom
plish ohr aims of making this the 
best senior class Manassas has 
been privileged to graduate. Our 
desire is recognition in all of our 
fields ol. endeavor and no effort 
will be spared, no interest lacked, 
and no pains spared in our deter
mination to achieve these ends.

STRANGES AS IT SEEMS Lo 
renzo Childress and Erma Brown 
are not as tight as they used to be 
—Aarop Slayden has only one love 
and that is Crystal Brandon (Leaf.) 
—Jesse Johnson has eyes for Lo
retta Shares «nd not M. Rankins— 
Jackje Qtaybon hasn’t made up her 
mini (she ha§' lour to chdose from) 
—Wfieje there is a will there is a 
»ay, Maxuie Seaborh — Shirley 
Redd, you left fifteen minutes too 
soon - Sylvia Coleman is undecid- 
ed-Wilbq C, Qwen^ does not love 
■anybody, including Barbara Lewis 
(Lest.) — Charles Johnson gave 
Jimmie Davis a set of rings,

FROM FRESHMEN TO SENI
ORS Elenor Harris, Bruce Allen, 
Francine Guy. Larry Shores, Sara 
Wile. Jesse Johnson, Norma Lof-

man and itwasn't Larry Robinson.' beside Camella Guy. — Frankie 
~ - Mathews has deducted ijonald

Moss's name iron* her roll call — 
Emily Watson admires Roderick 
Diggs this may prove to be mut
ual).

Charles Wright's long thought of 
tan club has been boiled down to ; 
and admirer — Lee Payne denies 
Rose Randolph. — Claudete Tucker1 
has a certain interest at Fr. Bert
rand in the person of Grady Ter
rell — Ernest Battop'a' top platter 
ia "Georgia’’ (Keep uj tfie good | 

¡work Miss\Gannon). — Caroil 
1 Thompson and Larry Hill have 
‘ obtained nose jobs on each other-: 
A certain Warrior (W. C.) really1 

bte’W ""¿Datallv'llwrence Tn*- 1 d!gs Ktof<° NUsop‘ ~ Ameiia Gib- i 
Dig w, especially Lawrence Trot iunta yvonne payne,s

I purpose —■ there’s sqpefnlng be-;
Bartara White, is Stanley Beal'tween Aub«F, ^4 Evelyn 

really ydurs? Larry smith, why -,John Wto and
can’t you make up your mind? m^d Jones suffer with face 
Morris Webb, what happened to I 
that string of girls you had last ‘ 
year? Vivian Chaney, why do you' 
feel the people are against you?

‘ Walter Cummings, are you and 
: Georgia Halls going back together? 
( Sonja Taylor and Protrean Taylor, (, 
I who are the lucky young men? i ( 

Herbert Nealy, Mary Jackson is I' 
president o! your Fan Club. Chas. | 
Jones has Mary Etta Terry’s: 
(Mitchell) nose open. Helen Anh; 
Prudent, is there anyone special 
this year? Cassandra Smith, you 
better watch out or Carrie Moore > 
will finish this statement. Oscar i 
Reed, will you put Shirley Miller I 
down for Jewel Field? Mary Woods, i 
is there anything special going on | 
between yo uand James Klnkle? If [ 
so, Frances Yarbrough won’t care. | 
Why isn’t Kenneth Porter in the 
Esquires? He should be. There 
are many that shouldn't be. Ver
dell Gray, really what color are 
your eyes? Kenneth Worthy, when 
did this start between you and 
Mattie Walton?

MONKEY BUSINESS - We are 
proud to have one of our students 
named after a famous movie star. 
Joseph Young of 11-3 is named 
after the famous beist, Mighty 
Joe' Young, whose real name Is 
Joseph Young. Vemlta Wiley, 
Amelia Gibson and especially 
Yvonne Payne, why tell me to put 
your name In the paper with Or
lando Harris, he is not interested 
to you all. He is very interested 
in Thelma Glass (Miss Melrose). 
Virginia Harris, is it true that 
Preston Peyton has a nose job. 
Annie Pearl Glass (Mel)., do you 
know that. Alfredo Varnado is hip 
to you and your jive?

TOP TEACHERS-Mrs. Griffin, 
Mrs. Galloway, Mr. Williams, Mr. 
Pender and Mr Thomas.

The Qualification of a Warrior:
1.
2.
3.

ban
4

: Kenneth Porter says to all girls!
( except Melba Watson and Clara
| Taylor that you’re a long ways
1 from that Bonneville. Why is 

Helen Cobum wasting her time
( around Bret, and Mel.? Those boys
i are already occupied. At last she’s 

hipped. Ernestine McGhee wants
j M. B„ Ernestine Grayson wants M.

B.t but Ora Harris has Mjrion
I Brewer. Iris Corpal, you better
I move on because Dwight Jones is I
I sDoken for. Really, is there any-!
, thing going on between Carolyn
[ Thornton and Earnest Taylor? To . .... .. ,
one of Lester’s top girls, Estell ! ,ot^T

Harris, we miss you around the!

I son wants, to know Yvonne Payne's 
Ipm-pose — there's sqpielning be- j

WilhGolling
By PRESTON JONES

Would you like golfing if you had 
a chance to play? Well, take time 
out for a real sports game. For ex
ercise, golf is the game.

,uc—w. —    ___________ ' You could be like Jack Nicklaus,
Baptist (Eads? Church. After gra-1 a pro from Columbus, Ohio, who

HyTBARBARA F1NF.Y and 
H AVILUE JOHNSON

Hello, guys and gkis. these are 
youiaf®orters bringing you the la
test tnppenings around the big Mt. 
Pisgah. Our spotlight falls on Cle- 
athur-Morrts, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Colutfibus Morris, residing at 12562 
y^nwav 64, Eads, Tenn. He is a 
mSiber and camptain of the First

duatipn, he plans to attend Fisk 
University. His ambition is to be a 
mathematician. He ts also a mem-

- ber of the Student Council.
So, hats off to Mr. Morris and we 

wish him the best of luck.
Tpe Uth grade officers have been 

elected. They are:
Earlie Biles, president.
Stella Kirkwood, vice president. 
Elizabeth Wilson, secretary.
Annfe tihson, assistant secretary: 
Bettye Irving, treasurer.
Vertie Allen, chaplain.
Morris BrOok-s and Earl Rhodes, 

sergeants- at-arms.
TOP COUPLES:

Earbara Porter and Harrel Far
ris.

Clyde
Bonds.

Violet
dri.4g.e-

Bettye
DEDICATIQNS

Twist ant J-

Brooks and Beatrice

Johnson and Percy Dan-

Stokes and Charles Pie. 
IONS

______ jd Shout - Joyce Moore. 
Early Blrls — Cleauther Morris. 
Party,Light — Willie Mae John

son and Jack Randolph.
Down in the Valley — Earnest 

Morris and Mary J Hall.
So until next week, we say “stay 

clean." We'll see you in the next 
Issue.

added another $2,000 to his bulging 
golf winnings Sunday, as he and 
Pandiel Savic, a Columbus amatuer, 
romped to a 4-victory in the $10,- 
000 Cincinnati invitational Pro 
Amatuer Golf Tournament.

Nicklaus and Savic had a six un
der par 64 Sunday over the Doss- 
antiville County Club Course to 
go with their 63 of Saturday for a 
96-hole, total of 127-13 under par.

James Webb, an employee of Cpt- 
ton Row, along with Mickey “The 
Great”, said they are trying hard 
for professionals. Dr. W. 0. Speight 
is playing each week end along 
with his many friends.

Isaac White says as a new golfer, 
he will be in th eprofessional world 
by next year. Mrs. Charlie Tarpley 
and Mrs. “Buddy" Tarpley said 
they will be ready for the out-of- 
town tourney next year.

See the next Issue of the Mem
phis World for your name in the 
golf column.

NEW ORLEANS - (ANP) -Two 
grand lodge- of Prince Hall Ma
sons reported giving college schol
arships in the amount of $5,100. 
The grand iudge of Texas gave H,- 
500 and the grand lodge of Louis
iana eave S2.600.

I

aches — Dorothy. James’ famous 
words are “Where boys arc ecn-

(serned there's no stone unturned" ■ 
I—Cai la Allen has property at M.
IS. U. . .
■ Verron Hatch likes young ladies 
with personality but there is no 
substitute for oeauty — Roy HcOtt 
arid Odetta are hitting.it — Uie 
Reed Twins are out to. gjet Lenon 
Colemcn — Joe Williams has an 
admirer at B. T. W. y stoney Wil
let is'definitely ii|to'something — 
Harry Upchurch, is out to rank 
Oseai Reed's hustle (say Betsy get 
your business straight) — William 
Young 'fi having trouble with his 
ladies - Fred Dorsey wants to 
taix to Camella Guy — Westiey 
Mitchell is at the point, of no re
turn — Quincy Eiltiops is aiming 
toward a lost cause because Wil
liam ILchardson has Ava Hurd - 
Hubert McGhee and Faye Turner 
go steady — the Hookbearer is 
back distributing Hooks all sizes, 
shapes and. forms — Louey Wedd
ington want's to go back with Di
ane Westljrook <how about tills 
Skeet). -

A ceitain senior around B. T. W. 
(H. M.) is interested in Judith 
Martin — Stanley Beal isn't as 
lonely as people think — Wandra 
Jdmson apd Charles Diggs are in 
the groove, swinging — Certain 
yuung ladies Detter check their 
speech while they have it.
TOP COUPLES

1. Lucy Y3tes and Lewis Hines.
2. Twyla Miles and George Lo,ve.
3. Chtrlyl Walton and Charles 

Gray.
4. Georgia Garmon and Ernest 

Batton.
5. Ercndp Rice and Danny Pete.
6. Janis Hill and Adele Smith. 
1 Dorothy Graham and Archie

Scruggs.
8 Eddie Walsh and Myrna Wil

liams.
9 Barbara Wilson and Percy 

Ward
10. Robbie Herron and Billy

Collect two scalps.
Kill one bear.
Murder one Russian and Cu- 
chief.
Have a 48-hour long fire dance.

If he passes these tests he will 
then be qualified to go on the war
path and become a full-blooded 
Washington Warrior.
TOP TEN JUNIQRB

GIRLS—Emma Blue, Sonja Tay
lor, Tina Bryan, Barbara White 
and Barbara Elrod: BOYS—Aubrey 
Yates, Eddie Richard, Nelson Cas
tle. Verwell Qray and Ronald Eb- 
ter, ' '

Next week we will have a guest

-••J

By NEELY HURD and 
JACQUELYN MYERS

Hello giiys and gals, your report
ers, Neely Hurd and Jacquelyn My
ers, arp< bringing you the up-to- 
date news of file Junior High De
partment o( Qaplevllle High School, 
so grab, your seat a'nd take off with 
us:

EVENTS.
Fire Prevention'We#k:

All of us can help prevent fires, 
in general, we. cgn make regular 
inspections of our homes to find 
and correct fire hazards. Wherever 
a fire is needed — in a stove, fur
nace or fireplace — we can espec
ially be cautious. But in particular 
we must obey the following rules:

1. Keep all matches out of the 
reach of small children.

2. Do not let rubbish pile up.
Burn it in incinerators. , ______  _______ _____

3. Do not use inflammable clean- r‘(^ ’ had out ot YQU HAVE ND SECRETS
incr fluirtc indrip thp hnnflp 7 .. . . __ ________________ _ *___

we heard that you were on the Ids- I tis, Floyd Eubanks, Joyce Davis, 
ing end. Stella Harris has a new | Mary Grimes. Bobbie Johnson, 
black book consisting of personal j Samella Mnnin, Raymond Moore 
things? Rosie Tabor, the ’62 Cadil- and Sam Delk.

state license plates. Was that Jew- Verdia Foster, your love for Bit-

reporter, one of Washington's top 
juniors, Otis Dardy.

4. Do not keep cans of gasoline . g driving? Loretta Shores, ly walker is showing on your fact
I or oil in your home, or, if it can I messing around with the I — Defrances Freeman sold her
be avoided, in garages or sheds. aren i you b , ---------------

5. A fire should never be let I
burning when vou leave the camp-1 
fire. I .. „

These are first few of the rules I
that we must obey because manyi

Ulves have been lost by careless-1
hess.
SPOTLIGHT:

Stepping into the green glow this 
week is a very laieureu yuuiiB lau, | _ .. .
respected by her classmates and j aMnrri's Wp 
vice president of her homeroom. ‘ 
She is the honorable Miss Margie i
Allen.

Miss Alien’ is a student of 8 - 1
class of which Mr. James R. Woods
is instructor.

In social life she is a member of
the Bobby Sox Club In which she
is sergeant-at-arms. She is also a
member of the Girl Scouts Troop
No 253.

In religious life she is a member
of the Church of Christ where Bro.
H J. Desarzant is pastor.

Margie resides with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Allen at 4971
Malone Road.

When Miss Margie graduates she
’ plans to study law. So hats off to

a very intelligent young Miss!
TOP COPLES: ,

Veda Hayes., and Jimmy Mc
Bride; Shirley Mitchell and James
Bailey, Carolyn Lewis and Walter

■ Tuggle, Hazel Tate and Otis Fer-
■ guson, last but not least, Neely
1 Hurd and canton Savage.

TOP POPS:
You Beat Me to the Punch, Par

ty Lights. Ill Bring It dn Home to
■ You, and If You Should Lose Me 
• Youll Lose a Good Thing. 
' GOSSIP:

Have you heard about Eloise Eye
and Jack Spratt? They are really
loving it up.

Hazel Tate and Otis Ferguson
, are the "utmost ”

Dorothy Young sings all day. I
wonder what’s the trouble?

Jacquelyn Myers talks all day.
About who? Gerald Sanden, of

wrong fellow? Fred Dorsey, are heart to the “love bandit." Bert- 
you by chance slipping out on Alice rand Si,ores — Julius Graham is 
... . ------ .j t&1(e hij p[2ce jn

uo-t—h -__-_______ ^rene Barber is thinking of
leas? six times' a week. Could it be : taking Harold Cooper from Rubye 
Billy Sears or G. W.?
TOP LADS AND LASSIES:

Uriah McGee and Harold eBane

i Taylor? Loraine Jones, the news is planning to 
i traveling that you have company at »ty — Ireni

— Jackie Smith, you aren't getting 
eyes in the 3rd period anymore, 
Why? — A certain juior girl (V.B.) 
is trying to become the president 
of the Johnny Bovkin fan club 
(the position is signed and sealed

10 the green glow ms . d w will.
y talented young lady i ,

Morris Webb and Kenneth Porter | e. □.) — Wedding bells are ilng- 
<Wash.) I inK ior Jchn Collins and Marv

Alrufus Evans and Eddie McKay (Moiris (look on Maty’s left hand. 
(Dougj : third finger) — Thelma Phillip,

Roderick Diggs and Charles the Princess, is looking for a Prince 
Branham (Man.) i - Marvin Bledsoe I know you like

Cliarles Wilks and William El- being with. Carlta Harrison.
Tbot’p al* • he Howe EYUc sirnoVmore )FBH).

John Wile yand Ollie McNeal 
(Car.)

Stella Hanis (Lester).
Elizabeth Hilland Emma Garrett 

(Car.) „ .
Bobbie Agness and Selma Regis

ter (Man.)
Rickie McGraw and Jackie Brod

nax (FBH).
Laura Wiley and Willie D. Park

er (Ham.)
Georgette Walker and Mary Love 

(BTW).
Patricia Boggan and Thelma 

Glass <Mel.).
DEDICATIONS:

Dan Hancock - a n d Dorothy 
James (Darling).

Serman Heton and Rubystem 
Boykin (I Can’t Take It).

Johnny Brown and Sarah Baker 
(Lie To Me).

W. B. and Willie Perry. (Ill 
Bring It To You.)

Thomas Walton and Katie Taylor 
(Someday, Someway).
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:

Will M. P. ever find a love?
Until next week, “be cool, and 

refuse to be lonely,” say Maxine 
and Wanda Boggan. Bye for now!

That's al! the news this week 
so this is R M. ind E. L. signing 
off firm "Tigersville.’’

Wanda Boggan Bye for now!

DOUGLASS

YOU WILL ALWAYS 
FIND A

HIGH SCHOOL
A

At Your

By, BARBARA TOWNSEND
Hl gang: This is Barbara Town

send, your reporter from Douglass 
High School, bringing you the latest 
happenings around our campus.

First in line is the top club on 
the campus The Elites. Recently 
they elected officers and they ore

(H All Kinds!

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONA&UE PRICES 

Serving the Tri-Btate Area 
for 41 years

Johnson Priniuy
220 Hernando

tàrtan -yr

For

HOGUE &
973 S. THIRD ’ * «78 LAMA« ¿511 »MK 

1378 MX HOLLYWOOD ANfi 4321 SUMMER.

Uofl'l forget to mvo your HOGUE 1 KNOTT CASH RE- 
GISTEI RECEIPTS foe yovr favorite thureh, school, civic oe 
recognixed choritoWe organiiofion.

Simply teve the cash register receipt* from purchases 
made at any Hogue & Knott Store and give them to your 
particular organiiafion. When these receipts are pretented 
to v* by your organization, we will issue a check made out 
to if in the amount of 1% of the total of the receipt*.

Bundle's Biography 
Brought Up To Dale

NEW YORK. - “Fight 
Peace" the first and only biogra
phy on NAACP National Board 
member Ralph J. Bunche, has been 
updated to include his current role 
as Unde, secretary for Special Poli
tical Affairs in the United Nations.

lie new edition of the book, by 
J. Alvin Kugelmass, a California 
Jewsinan, was released this week by 

uUan Messner, Inc., publishers.

course!
DEDICATIONS: j

Veda Hayes is telling Jimmy 
McBride, “Farewell for I Know I've 
Lost Someojie"

Deloris Tuggle is telling Dave 
Odpm, "I’ll Bring My. Sweet Loving 

.on Home to You."
—Well, friends, this is Neely Hurd 
and Jacquelyn Myers saying until 
next time, be sool, be calm, refuse 
to be lonely, fight for happiness, 
^or this is only the beginning.

.as follows:
President — Minnie Tompkins.
Vice President — Flora Flemm

ing.
Secretary — Ptoshs Ward. 
Treasurer — Kathiyn Neely 
Business Manager - Cheyenne 

Demer.
Reporters — Lois Williams and 

Gloria Price.
Parliamentarians — Barbara 

Townsend and Shirley Walker.
The first event coming up is the 

Coronation for Miss and Mr. Doug
lass and the Homecoming Queen. 
The Coronation Ceremony will be 
held Oct. 23, and The parade and 
game will come off Oct. 25. Wc 
Dope to see all of you there.
. OUR SPOTLIOHT — This week 
We are going to spotlight a senior 
Iuperlative. She is Miss Graeie L.
lardy, the 17-year-old daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. Lee Haidy Sr. They 
reside at 2366 Hunter Avenue. She 
if a member ot Plesent View JJap- 
fist Church where she senes as 
secretary of the Sunday School and 
as a member of the Youth Choir

On campus she is a member of 
tiie Pep' Squad, N. IL A., Student 
Council, Junior Red Cross and she 
is also a candidate for the Mis 
¿ougless title. So hats off to Miss 
Hardy
W11AT WOULD HAPPEN IF:

Bonnie Kind would be football
!queen?

William Flemming would be Mr. 
Douglass?

Sidney Brown could be Gridiron 
Greatest?

Douglass beat Lester 700-0?
Mr. Robert Jones was head coach? 
Waiter W-rfrey and a certain 

junior would get together?
Flora Flemming would be Miss 

N. D. C. C,?
Cheyenne Deener was short? 
Faye Brown was bow-legged?
Maxine Bernard didn’t go with 

Wilbert Chamberlains?
Wallace Henderson and Sandra 

Nelson would make it?
Gloria Knox didn't take Latin 

II with me?
Shirley Hicks wasn't a nice old 

kid?
. Beverly Fraswell wasn't captain 
of Hie Pep Squad?
TOP GUYS AND DOLLS:

FRESHMEN: Linds Leigh. Gwen- 
ivere Holt, Lucy Wilson and Ray 
Brownlee
t•SOPHOMORES' Cheyenne Dee- 

■ ne-, Faye Brown. Diane Sykes and 
Henry Ambrose.

i JUNIORS Verbs Worsham, Ma- 
; cine Bernard, Abe Cummings; ana 
• Johnny Martin.

The Dallas (Texas) Park Depart
ment lifted the racial ban on Its 
publicly owned golf courses in 1954.

FRANK
*

tried them all and discovered 
that no other headache powder 
is better or taster than Goody’s. 
S" why pay more?

nit Braswell, Ftoreiu: Aveiy, Flora 
Flemming, William i’iemming, 
McArthur Henderson, and OfaCie 
Hardy.-

2 P
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HARVEST PARTY AT CLUB 
’ House

Om of the best yet (and truly 
thq best of the eariy Fall season 
wa$ the Harvest Party given Fri
day eyenlng at the Memphian's 
Ot leans Street Club House. Mr 
“Bill” Weathers (one of the club's 
founders) was general chairman 
and at his side (as usual the 
dynamic Mrs. Weathers who as
sisted him in receiving early and 
greetin gevery guest .. The place 
was crowded early with fashion
ably. dressed guests who were glad 
to get into their fall clothes and 
go out after the summer months.

Members assisted a bar -tender 
at the bar ... others assisted in 
the Buffet room where a long 
table was filled with caviar molds 
... smoked oysters and open fact 
sandwiches, and hors d’oeuvres of 
all sorts.

Guests of th» evening noticed 
were an English Newsman from 
Northern England who stopped ov
er in Memphis enroute back to 
New York City after going to Ox
ford .... and he was with Dr. and 
Mrs. Vasco Smith and Atty, and 
Mft. Russell Sugarmon, Jr. Oth
ers noticed were Mrs. johnetta 
Kelso Hozay (here tor a few weeks 
from the West Coast) .... withMr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie Walker ((he a 
new Memphian member and man
ager of the North Carolina Branch 
was their sister, Mrs. Estalyn Ross 
also a new comer in these parts . 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roberts, Mrs. 
Marjorie Ulen, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Randall and Mr. R. Cowan.

Mr. Clarence McFolland, 
and Mrs. Sam Brown, Mr.
Mrs. Ralph Scruggs, Mrs. Fiances 
Davis, Mrs. Lillian Thornton. Mr. 
and Mrs John Mitchell, Mr.Tiiad- 
deus T. Stokes, Mrs. Ruby Gadl- 
son, Mr. Elmer Henderson, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Peace, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hayes, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Harding, Mrs. Taylor C. D. 
Hayes, Dr. H. Singh, Mr. and Mrs. 
J D Brown (Esther), Mr and 
Mrs 0. B. Johnson, Mr. Elmer 
Henderson and Rev. and Mrs. Law
rence Haygood (he pastor of the 
Parkway Garden’s Presbyterian 
Church who came with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherman Robinson, members 
of the club.

Memphians Members and their 
wives seen receiving along with 
the Weathers were Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
I.. S Bodden (newly weds of two 
months) . .. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Jackson, Mr and Mrs Chas. Flet- 
chqr, Mr. Ora) Adams, Mr. and 
Mre. Wm. Fitzgerland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wynn, Mr and Mrs. 
Jeriy Johnson, Mr. Mack Lofton 
who escorted Mrs. Milan Williams. 
Mr. George Stevens, Mr. Lonnie 
Walker. Mr. Howard Sims, Mr. ard 
Mr«. John C. Davis, Mr. Claiborne 
Davis, Mr. and Mis. Oscar Craw
ford, Mr. George Mims, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Wilkerson.

Mr. 
and

LEMOYNE COLLEGE PRESENTS 
GRACE BUMBRY IN CONCERT 
FRIDAY

LeMoyne Co'lege will present (as 
a part of tiicir cultural program) 
Grpce Bumbry, young Mezzo- So
prano who is expected to draw the 
some large crowd here Friday even
ing .... that she has drawn in 
Europe and all over Amreica . ma
king front page news for another 
young American artist.

Miss Brumby was presented last 
year at a glittering White House 
Party where she was invited by 
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy. "The 25 
year old singer, who flew,,from 
Paris to perform at the State Din
ner, said. “This is the highest you 
can go when you sing for the 
President of your Country."

In two short seasons Miss Bum
bry has become one of the most- 
sought after singers on the oCn- 
tinent .. ,:~and her debut at the 
Paris Opera in 1960 as Ameris tn 
"Alda created a sensation. She was 
so highly regarded in. Carmen that 
the Paris Company stirred her 
In the role in the Troupe's good
will, tour in Japan. She has won 
headlines througnout the world 
and high critical praise .... Her 
repertoire will include selections by 
Brtlhms, Liszt, Shdbert, Peri, Gluch 
Toftlli, Strauss, Verdi and a group 
of Negro Spirituals.

■ The very stunning young artist 
halls from St. Louis .' .. She has 
won .such prizes as the Marion 
Anderton Scholarship the John 
Hay ythltney Award and has per- 
fdrmer in Bayreuth. Germany

>.
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Miss McLean To Become Bride In Autumn 
Rites; To Wed Rev. Dugger, Episcopal Minister Public Meeting 

On Charter At

■ Neigiiuors of thè North Memphis 
area of thè city will jota together 
Ti'ursday night, oct. 18.8 p. in. for 
a t'Ublic meeting at Macedonia

Wedding Reception To
Honor Mr. and Mrs. Clark

Plans are being made for the 
coming Memphis wedding recep
tion to be held Sat., Oot. 13th, at 
the Miss. Ave. Branch of the 
YWCAMr. and Mrs. Clark were 
married June 2nd of this year in

ed Notre Dame University, r 
his Master’s Degree at V 
1957. . .

SfiFis a member of Delta 
Theta Sorority. Mr. Clark' 
Illinois Univ., and is

By JEWELL GENTRY

Germany white she also received 
much acclaim.
Miss Miekl McGraw Reigned As 
Queen Over Father Bertrand’s 
Homecoming Activities.

Prepaiatmns began two weeks 
ago at Esther Bertrand High when 
members of the senior class select- 
ed three female students to vie 
for the coveted title of "Miss Ber
trand High Scnool. Co-eds choices 
were Mlss Mlcki Jean McGraw 
named (1962 Queen) Miss Betty- 
Laster, second alternate and Miss 
Jacqueline Walker, first alternative.

Pretty Miekl McGraw, daughter 
oi Mr. and Mrs. J. c. McGraw of 
258 West Essex and Queen for a 
year is a member of the Pep 
Squad and the Athletic dub, sings 
and is a member of the choir 
at the Friendship Baptist Church 
where she,is a member .... Site 
is , a member of the Co-Ette Club. 
Inc. ... and |s all and all a good 
sport. She plans to enter Lincoln 
Univ. next . fall. She Was escorted 
during her reign by Wm. Try also 
a student at Bertrand High.

Runner up to Miss McGraw was 
Miss Walker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mbs. James Walker of 899 Bulllng- 
Ki who has the distinction of hav-

3 been born in Calcutta, India 
where she spent her early child
hood. she plans to enter spelman 
College next year. Second alternate 
was Miss Laster, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geoige A. Laster of 755 
Mosby who plans to attend the 
University of Illinois. Miss Walker 
was escorted by Donald Moss and 
Miss Laster was escorted by Grady 
Terrell both students at the Cath- ' 
olic High school:----------------- ——J

MISS GWEN NASH TO BE 
WED TO CAROL BOSWELL 
IN DECEMBER

Of much interest is the recent 
announcement by Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Nash of the approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Miso 
Gwendolyn Nash to Carol Boswell, 
son of the late Mr. Lee Boswell 
and Mrs. Imogene Boswell ot West 
Englewood, New Jersey (and form
erly prominent in the Orange 
Mound Community in Memphis) . 
Mr. Boswell, who now resides in 
Seattle, is the- brother of the late 
Miss Odell Boswell. Miss Nash, a 
city teacher is well known in the 
younger set .... having contribut
ed much through the J-U-G-S to 
civic and social circles.

THE LATE MR. L. 0. SWING- 
LER: Mrs. Lewis 0. Swlngler re
ceived many flowers from out -of- 
town friends .... Of the approxi
mately more than 100 designs 
sent to Mrs. Swlngler and family 
of the late Mr. Swlngler .. many 
came from out -of -town friends 
and organizations .... Those es
pecially noticed came from Roy 
Milton, orchestra leader and child
hood friend to the deceased in Tul- 
sai who sent a lai ge design of 
orchids by Jet from his home in 
Les Angeles even though his wife, 
Mrs. Tiieima Greene Milton (who 
lives here) had already sent flow
ers) .. Miss Roberta Church 
and her aunt, Miss Annett Church 
from Washington, D. C......... Dr.
Wm. Hale, National President of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and 
President of Langston University.. 
..Mr. Frank Stanley, editor and 
publisher of th* Louisville Defen
der and past president of Alpha 
Phi Alpha The Memphis and 
Atlanta Daily Worlds .... The 
Chicago and Memphis Defenders . 
Dr. Bernice De Freitas and her 
mother, Mr3. M. Clay, Chicago .. 
The Trustee, faculty and stu
dents of Bolivar County Schools at 
Mound Bayou ... Mayor Wesiey 
Lidell of Mound Bayou .... Mr. 
John Oakre." ‘Yavt o ipty Business
man and Manager of the Memphis 
World when Mr. Swlngler became 
editor, who came and sent flowers 
. .. Radio Station WDIA ....First 
Baptist Church of Mound Bayou

Mayor Matthew Thornton, 
Mayor of Beale Street .. Mrs 
Flora Cochran who said that it 
was Mr. Swlngler who helped to 
play her business up through ads 
in the Memphis World ... Dr. 
Hollis Price and LeMoyne College. 
Dr. and Mrs. Tollle Harris (boy
hood friends in Tulsa wired flow
ers twice ....-And others were 
sent by Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Clay
brook (she, Mr Swingler's class
mate at the Univ, of Nebraska .. 
Dr Earl Bland from Columbus, 
Ohio .. Mi-, and Mrs. Walter 
Butler (Louisville couple) wired 
flowers from Chicago . Mrs. Lloyd 
Williams, wife of the late Dr. Wil
lie ms of Tulsa who was also L. 
O's childhood firend ■ • Dr. Li-

oii'-l Newsom, for years a national 
Officer of Alpha Phi Alpha . Dr. 
and Mis. Ch.istopher, Jacksonville

. ■ Mr. and Mrs Bert Mayberry. 
Kansas icty couple and iie a past 
national officer of Alpha ... .• This 
list does not include friends . ta 
Memphismor ;ujnyousinessfirnis 
and the many long distance calls 
To mention a few local organiza
tion, we must say that the Trus
tee Board and members of First 
Baptist Chureh (Lauderdale) sent 
flowers . So. did members of Xhe 
local Alpha Mm . Mound Bay
ou Alphas . the Times Herald 
and Atty. J. F. Estes ... the Cot
ton Makers Jubilee .... Elder Blair 
T. Hunt and the Tri - State FafT .. 
the Rational Body of Alpha Phi 
Alpha .. several local sororities 
and Riverview Schoo! (where Mrs. 
8wing|er Works) sent an unusually 
beautiful «rouping of flowers . .. 
to the' memory of a man who had 
been kinder to others than to 
himself e.ccrding to Rev. J. A. Mc
Daniel, Executive Secretary of the 
Memphis Urban League ... Rev. 
McDaniel continued, Mr. Swlngler 
entet: :i|ned for his friends much 
more than must people and far 
more than many of his friends.

BISHOP J 0. PATTERRSON 
taking ins usual rest .... and 
hunting in Montana where he has 
caught much game on 
hunting trips.

is 
is

previous

DR. AND MRS. W. H. YOUNG 
arc back after several weeks in 
Texas at Dr. Young's native home, 
Tyler; - -------- .

'
MISS ALISON VANCE is also 

back after two months on the 
coast where she was house guest 
jf Atty, and Mrs. Willard Wood 
along with Mrs. Wood's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R S Lewis, Sr Miss 
Vance and the Lewises were en
tertained in grand style during trie 
two summer months by many old 
friends .. and by friends of the 
Lewis' children

MRS JUANITA Turner, instruc
tor of Math at Manassas High 
School and a devout worker at 
St. John Baptist Church, was 
honored by members of her club, 
Tlie Willing Workers at a "This 
Is Your Life” program Coming 
to Memphis for the program were 
Mrs. Turner's sisters, Mrs. Mildred 
Raynor Davis of Chicago and Mrs. 
Maureen Day of Detroit whom we 
glimpsed enroute to the station 
with Mrs. Robert Fields, Sr., who 
diove them down ... and who al
so appeared on the program.

In
York

MRS VASCO SMITH flew 
Friday evening from New 
City were she spoke for the NAA 
CP’s Kick -Off Diive.

Wedding plans are announced to
day for Miss Virginia Deloris Mc
Lean and Rev. Clinton George Dug
ger. A double ring ceremony will 
take place November 24th at 2 
o'clock in the afternoon, tn the 
Zion Episcopal Church, of Wappin- 
gers Falls, New York.

The Rt. Reverend Bishop Horace 
B. Donegan, and the Rt. Reverend 
Bishop Allen Brown will officiate 
Music will be provided by Donald 
Lockwood, organist of the church.

The bi ide - elect is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLean 
of Dillon, South Carolina, and 
is presently a member of the Col
lege High School faculty.

The future bridegroom is the son 
of Mrs. Mary E. Dugger, und the

late William Dugger, and is pres
ently a Curate at the Trinity Epis
copal Church of Albany New York.

The future bride will be given in 
marirage by her father and at
tended by her sister, Mrs. Lena 
Mae Portier, as Matron of honor. 
B.idesmaids will be Miss Peggy 
Huth McLean, cousin of the bride, 
and Miss Janice Dugger, niece of 
the groom. Raymond Dugger, bro
ther of the groom, will serve as 
best man. Miss Marjorie Cassell, 
niece of the groom, will be flow
er girl; and Ricky Atkins, nephew 
of the groom, will save as ring
bearer.

Immediately following the cere
mony, a recepcibn will be held in 
the Undercroft of the Church. '

MEMPHIS UNITY CENTER
OFFERS STUDY CLASSES

Are there conditions in your life God Help You. The same classes 
you would like to change? Have you (are held at 11 a. m. Fridays with 
fei«*4rir1 4»x »xltfzx Vfzxil*» »M/xlxl zxxvx n nM-l 4txzx «x vnn »x4 I I tin 1 n 4 4 All n f n

B.^ns’'TTwcTn44rAuaim^5(reet ] ^hnmt’al8it _IHt('oi^-_Mrs.- Clark -l«| tendlng Antioch. College,: 
in Jit Hyde Park community, to 
®cuss the pro's of the proposed 
Cha: ter fur Consolidation of city 
and county governments.

Rev, L. M. Morganfield, pastor of 
Macedonia, stated that Ins con
gregation welcomes gn open discus
sion' Since it is part of the educa
te nal program of the church and 
"will help voters be better inform
ed on a vey.important issue.”

Rev. M Winfield,- well -mown 
civic leader of the , 42nd Ward, 
stated that "It is a wonderful op
portunity tor all Voters to come 
and ask questions about .how 
rliapges being made will a fleet 
Negro population of the city 
county."

the former Beverly E. Coleman of 
this city. She is the daughter of 
the late Mrs. Addie Morris Cole
man Goss and Mr. Frank B. Cole
man. she is the niece of Mrs. 
Thelma Morris Mitchell. Mr. Clark 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Clark of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Mrs. Clark was graduated from 
Booker T. Washington High School 
and Southern Illinois University 
where she was Alpha Phi Alpha 
Sweetheart, a University Counse
lor, a member of Angel Flight, 
Kappa Alpha Psi Calendar Girl, a 
scholarship student, a member of 
Southern's Who's Who and Winner 
of numerous other honors. Mrs. 
Clark was Miss Bronze Queen of

Mrs. Clark is a special education 
teacher at Col. Wolfe School |o 
Champaign, Illinois and 
member at the University of Illi
nois. serving as a cooperating 
teacher training student teacher». •— 
Mr. Clark teaches mathematics and — 
science at Franklin Jr. High School - 
In Champaign. He also wart»1 fcr- 
the state of Illinois teaching adult 
civil defense courses. Iu aaifltion, 
both Mr. and Mrs. Clark are tftt’ 
dertaking additional gnukiata 
studies at the University ef DU* 
noli.

Sponsoring the meeting are 
Hyde Park Civic League, the Hyde 
Park Housewives League and the 
Wapeka Housewives League.

Macedonia Baptist is centrally 
located, just one block off Chel-

Briscoe Laymen’s 
Day Speaker Al 
2nd Congregational

Laymen's Day will be celebrated 
at Second Congregational Church 
Oct. 14 at the 11 a. m. worship ser
vice. The guest speaker will be Lon
nie F. Briscoe. He is a salesman 
witli Metal Arts Co., president of 
LeMoyne College's General Alumni 
Association, an president of the 
Laymeu’s Fellowship of Second 
Church.

Recently Mr. Briscoe attended 
a national meeting of men of the 
United Church of Christ at La
fayette, Indiana.

Other persons taking part on the 
program are: Milton A. J. Barber, 
vice president of the Laymen's Fel
lowship, presiding; Eugene C 
Moore. Sr., who will give the call 
to worship; Silas P. Washington, 
responsive reading. Edwin C. Jones, 
prayer; Dr. Alvin K. Smith, an
nouncements; Charles Shelto, 
scripture reading.

Mrs. Earl A. (Elza) Wynne will 
be the guest organist and choir 
director. Rev. J. C. Mickle is 
tor.
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MARY MARTEL"
Two Young Girls, 'Nagged' And 'Love 
Sick', Tell Mary Their 'Problems'

Dear Mary:
I ahi 15 years old and am hav

ing trouble with my mother. She 
wants tc know everywhere I go, 
with whom I am going and how 
long I will be gone. Thi6 embarass- 
ts me for she will ask me these 
questions In front of my friends 
and sometimes says no. I must stay 
home and lion my clothes or clean 
up the house.

What can I do about her?
Nagged.

Dear Nagged:
I am sorry you feel "nagged" tor 

-|-I see your mother as a person who 
' loves her daughter and is .nterest- 

cd In her welfare and goed name. 
I see a woman with deep concerns 
for her daughter and a wish 
protect her from what could 
too many experiences, too soon.

Suppose yu try talikhig over your 
plans with your mother in advance 
and see that she meets and gets 
to know your firends and their 
parents. Tills might make quite a 
difference in tier attitude.

Dear Mary:
I am so much in love I can’t rait 

my meals or sleep at nighi. U«t 
night my boy friend told ue 
was In love with wmeqne ' else 
and would not be dating me ariji 
more. I begged him to telephone 
me sometime, just so I can hear 
his voice. He never would prom- 
iS6

What can I do so I wW Mi We 
him completely.

Lovesick i

Dear Love Slclft
I think the young man 1i*i 

made It remarkably clear that W 
wishes to break off Ms
with you. Telephone calls will 
prolong your ogopy over 
breakup. Try to reconcile 
to your situation. chalk it 
perienre and Jcam from It tMtt 
next move will be to try to hW 
your circle of friends as aoQD as 
possible. I am sure there ar<B ofhr 
er boys in your group who would 
love to date you. ' ‘ •

— ■ ' ■ ■ rarttaaK
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People 50 to 80 
COPY DOWN Tfflf 

NAME AND ADDRESS 
NOW...

... and write to find out Irtw 
you can still apply .for a, 
life insurance policy. Opal your 
application is approved, Hi* 
policy can be carried the 
of your life. Handle enti 
mail with Old American, 
company that helped plonoor (p 
surance for senior Ameri 
Send name, address, you 
birth to Old American, < 
Oak, Dept. 11O80C, Kams 
12, Mo.

2nd Congregational 
Sending Delegates

A joint annual meeting of
Tennessee - Kentucky Conference, 
the Rev. John Charles Mickle, 
moderator, and the Kentucky-Ten
nessee Conference, the Rev. Clyde 
C. klnnnery, moderator, of the 
Unitea Church of Christ will be 
held lit Nashville, Tenn,, Oct. 13- 
14. The Saturday sessions will be 
held at Brookmeade United Church 
(Congregational). The Sunday ses
sions wii! be held at Fisk Union 
Church, Fisk University.

The following persons will re
present Second Congregational 
Church at the sessions: Mr. 
Mrs. M. H. Jones, Jr., Fred 
dan. Miss Grace Collins, and 
J. C. Mickle.

■ • ■the exception of the latter. All are 
open to the public.

Drs. Joseph W. and Montée Falls, 
ministers.

tried to solve your problems and 
failed? What do ygu want? In 
order to claim your spiritual in
heritance of peace, power- and 
prosperity, you must rise out of a 
consciousness of lack -and cultivate 
a consciousness that recognizes and 
accepts God's blessings.

Unity study classes are conduct-' 
ed at the Unity Center of Memphis, 
1062 S.1 Wellington, so that you 
may learn more about "Truth" and 
how It works for you.

If you wish to accomplish any
thing in life, you must have a 
definite plan to follow. Systematic 
Truth study in a study class can 
shojv you how to discover a new 
world of health, prosperity, suc
cess, love and happiness. You will 
learn how to enter this world 
through the power of spiritual con
sciousness, and how to use this 
power in daily living.

Learn to be happy; the trium
phant child that you are. JOIN A

STUDY CLASS.
The classes which started Oct. 

2, are held each Tuesday at 7 p. m. 
and Fridays at 11 a. m.

The schedule of weekly activities 
at Unity Center are: Sunday School 
at 9:30 a. m. Sunday devotional 
service at 11 a. m. Each day at 12 
noon, the "Silence", a time of 
silent prayer___Classes taught .on
Tuesday nights are: “Lessons in 
Truth”, Christian Healing, Bible 
Interpretations and How To Let

Baptist Industrial 
College Open For Fall

The Baptist Industrial College 
of Hernando, Miss., is now open 
for the fall term. All former stu
dents are urged to enroll and new 
students are solicited.

Rev. Charles W. Guy. president, 
is giving scholarships to deserving 
students. Crete Mason, Jr., is dean 
of the college.

14th Ward Civic 
Club Meets Oct. 16

The Fourteenth Ward Civic Club 
holds its regular monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, Oct. 1'6, at 7:30 p. m. 
at the Sarah Brown Branch, Y. W. 
C. A.. 1044 Mississippi Boulevard. 
All citizens are urged to be pres
ent.

and

BOWLES WIL LATTEND

Program feature will be a discus
sion, pro and con, of the Charter 
of the Consolidated Government of 
Memphis And Shelby County.

Assigned To D.C.

MONEY

Stewardess Now

GRACE BUMBRY

•---------

TtdpC. l--------------- — —

CARNATION’S EXTRA-CREAMY CHOCOLATE 
CREAM PIE (Makes one 8-inchpit)

1 package chocolate pudding- 
and pie filling mix

1 cup undiluted CARNATION 
EVAPORATED MILK

1 cup wa.ter
1 baked 8-inch pie shell ~ - “

Combine the pudding and pie filling 
mix with Carnation Evaporated Milk 
and water in saucepan. Cook according 
to label directions on mix. Pour into 
8 ineh crust. Cod. Top with toasted 
coconut or sliced bananas.

J.'ii/.te
WASHINGTON—(NNPA)—Pret

ty Malrene White, of Detroit, a 
stewardess with Northwest Airlines 
in Minneapolis for the past two 
months, has been assigned to work 
out of the Washington airport ter
minal.

A former economics major at 
the University of Chicago, Miss 
White applied for the position four 
years ago and was accepted follow
ing a public hearing. She is the 
first colored stewardess to be based 
in the District of Columbia.

Her mother. Mrs. Ernestine 
White, is a former resident of At
lanta, Ga„ but now lives in Detroit. 
Both her mother and her father, 
the late Jerome White, were em
ployed at one time on the staff of 
the Atlanta Dally World, 
South's first and only daily 
ored newspaper.

NIGERIAN TRADE FAIR

WASHINGTON—(NNPA) - 
White House said Thursday that 
Chester Bowles, adviser to Presi
dent Kennedy on Asian, African 
and Latin American Affairs, will 
represent this country at the Ame
rica Dsiy ceremonies of the Nige
rian International Trade Fair in

LeMoyne College Presents

Don f Let It Get You;
Borrow Money From 

Us On

GRACE
BUMBRY

The Brilliant Mene-Soprano

Automobile, Furniture 
Signatures 

Thera It a reason why people 
like io do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and. detira 
to help vou.
Open Thursday and Friday 

Nights Until 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

IN
I

BRUCE HALL
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, &30P.M

' tlCHTS: $2.00 & $1.50

(Non-leMoyné Students: $1.00)

nance company?

"We like to say yei to your 
loan request" 

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of fumano* and 

Banking

I LOCATIONS
111 8. Main JA. 7-8581
IS Madireti JA. 8-7111

Healthy country boys “growing up overnight.' Bobby 

and Francis Higginbotham, aged 7 and 4, were both 

Carnation babies-andthev're both Carnation boys I 

Mother is an artist, Daddy is a doctor.

STARTED ON CARNATION 
STAYED ON CARNATION

the milk with extra Vitamin D for 
4 sound teeth and strong bones!

“Bobbygrows out of his clothes so fast I can hardly keep 
him in jeans,” says their mother. “But Francis is growing 
right into them.”
TTieir father, Dr. Robert Higginbotham, is physician fot 
the Midland, Pennsylvania High School. His private prac
tice takes him many miles through neighboring country. 
Mrs. Higginbotham left her art-teaching career several 
years ago. But she is still an artist in the kitchen-with an 
eye to nutrition. “I get extra Vitamin D into this family 
by using Carnation as the milk in puddings and pies and 
cocoa-and on cereals!”
Carnation is the healthy family milk-with extra Vitamin 
D to help build sound teeth and bones. No wonder this 
milk in the red-and-white can is the world's favorite 
evaporated milk, by far.

T etui 4 M A AVAUMMS1 guv UlB vretuuivuv vi chub piw 
-just by wing Carnation;* 
Mrs. Higginbotham dectere* 
(See recipe below.) Em t
when you add an equal' 1

amount of water, Carnation 
is richer than sweet, whole 
milk-tor smoother result* 
in all your cooking!
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LIVERED AT THE ATLANTA EXPOSITION
Com-

ED BY PRES.CLEVELAND ON OCTOBER 2^I895). ¡

OB
KEEPING MEMORY GREEN

National Advertising Representative:
—— AMALGAMATED-PUBLISHERS, INC.
110 Madison Avenue 16« W. Washington SL
New York 17. New Tort Chicago 2, Illinois TEXT: “This do in remem

brance of me." — I Cor. 11:24.

Section 16.12. Discrimination

PiWbhed by MEMPHiS WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 
Every SATURDAY at 546 BEALE - Ph. JA 4-4«$« 

Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE
W. A. Reott, n, Fon*r; c. A. Scott, General Manager
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No person in the classified service shall be appointed, pro
moted, removed, or in any way favored or discriminated «gainst 
by reason of his political or religious opinions or affiliations, or 
by reason of race.

The above section is found in the proposed Charter on Con
solidated Government to be voted on November 6, 1962. Can 
onyone in a minority group consider this lightly when he goes to 
the polls to vote on this Charter? This is the first guarantee 
against discrimination ever provided before in the history of this 
City and County. It is a step in the right direction that should be 
taken by all citizens.

There are many other provisions in this Charier which are 
improvements over the old system. City and County teachers 
would enjoy equalized salaries. The County scale is somewhat 
lower »ban that in the City system. Boys and girls deserve an 
equal opportunity in education whether in the City or County.

For these and other redsons, this paper endorses the Charter 
and urges its readers to vote for it. We need to economize - we 
need Io consolidate. Vote "YES" For Consolidation - Nov. 6.

October
"How swiftly has flown the youthful yeor" and with it has 

passed the last rose of summer! The heralds of harvest arrive and 
there are on every side the sign of fall.

Now that relief has come from the hot sultry days, life ar.d 
nature take oh“the enriching vigor that extends through the merri
ment of Thanksgiving and the chilly days of Yuletide.

Our Georgia rural» always don the rich robing of the yellow 
that comes on the trees and what remains of the year's harvest.

What is so beautiful as the sunset of October and the dream 
that runs before the pine thickets flinging the last of their long 
shadows?

The day dies early; evening steals on in all her twilight glory 
and the listless night sleeps in siumber rest.

Other days knew the merry cotton pickers, lhe vanishing 
tribe; the ducking of the wagon wheel, the long Îandy roads, i 
now no more and the cabin songs from the quarters, those little 
dead cities where ambitions died and hoping's dreams never 
came true.

October is a beautiful month. The gaiety of her colors, the 
frost kisses on the vines and the oak and maple, now come to 
bless the land in that blissful benediction whose requiem belongs 
to thé oges. _______

Guide Publisher
Young Dies At 78

NORFOLK, Va. - Death claimed P. B. Young, Sr., publisher 
of the. Journal and Guide, since 1910, Tuesday night, October 9, 
at a Norfolk hospital which he entered on September ?1. He was 
78 y&rs of og«.

Mr.Joung had been ailing since 
last siting and juat prior to hos
pitalization had been confined for 
two months at his home, 
Bkchsont Avenue.

2833

He became critically ill on Sep
tember'27th, rallied for a rew days, 
then suffered multiple complica
tions. The immediate cause of 
death was Broncho - Pneumonia.

The veteran journalist, humani
tarian, and educator was widely 
regarded as the dear, of the Negro 
press. As recently as June. 1960. 
the National Newspaper Publishers 
Association during its' convention 
in Los Angeles, Calif., presented 
him with a plaque as the distin
guished editor of the year. 
CAROLINA NATIVE

Born In Littleton. N. C., Mr. 
Young came to Norfolk in 1907 and 
in 1910 acquired ownership of a 
fraternal organ then published by 
the Knights of Gideon as the Lodge 
Journal and Guide. Dropping 
“Lodge" from the name, he devel
oped the newspaper from one of a 
weekly circulation of 500 copies and 
four pages to a publication of 24 
to 32 standard pages, with the lar
gest circulation of any weekly pub
lished below the Mason - Dixon 
line, Negro or white.

Funeral services will be held on 
Saturday, October 13, at noon at 
Grace p. E. Church The services 
will be conducted by the Rector, 
the Rev. Richard B. Martin.

The family of the deceased re
quested that flowers oe omitted 
and that instead contributions be 
made to Camp- Eleanor Young. 
Named alter Mr. Young’s late first 
wife, who died in 1946, the camp is 
jointly operated by Hunton Branch 
YMCA, Phyllis Wheatley Branch 
YWCA, and the Girl Scouts.

Mr. Young's immediate survivors 
are his widow. Mrs. Josephine Tuc
ker Moseley Young; two sons, P. 
Bernard Young Jr. and Thomas 
W. Young: three grandchildren. P. 
Bernard Young 3rd. Davis C. 
Young, and Miss Millicenl Margu
erite Young; and one great grand
child, Elizabeth Joyner Young. 
"PRINTER’S DEVIL"

Plummer Bernard Young Sr. was 
• "Printer's Devil" in' 1898, at age 
14. Scholarly, widely - read, a man 
of many interests, and totally ded
icated to the welfare of others and 
especially concerned with the ad
vancement of “A Proscribed Peo
ple" — a phrase he frequently us
ed — he never graduated from 
college with a degree.

But he became a trustee of three 
major colleges and of a nationally 
famous preparatory school, a “co
founder” and long - time advisory 
board chairman of another college 
now flourishing in his adopted 
home town, and was the netpient 

------- of honorary Doctor's degrees from 
(in colleges and universities.

At the “Capstone of Negro Edu
cation," Howard University in 
Washington, D. C., he served for 
23 years on the board of trustees, 
five years as chairman of the exe
cutive committee and six years as 
chairman of the board Upon re
tiring he was made an honorary 
trustee for life.

His elder son, Bernard Jr., join
ed the paper's staff in 1929 and the 
other soil, Thomas, in 1932. Both 
are still with the paper, the for
mer serving as Editor -in Chief 
and the latter as President and 
General Manager. From 1910 to 
the summer of 1946, Mr. Young 
served as both editor-and publish-

------er of the Journal and Guide;In
thethat year he shifted more of 

responsibilities of the business and 
editorial departments to his 
sons.

Between 1946 and 1948 the Jour
nal and Guide received three 
Wendell Willkie awards for out
standing peifoimances in journal
ism and has consistently, won var
ious awards from the National 
Newspaper Publishers Association 
In addition, a number of years 
ago the Harmon Foundation cited 
Mr. Young for achievements in 
business. |
HONORARY DEGREES

Five Colleges have be-.towed up
on him honorary degrees oi Doctor 
of Humane Letters oi Doctor of 
Laws. They are: Shaw University. 
Raleigh, N. C„ 1934- Virginia Un
ion University. Richmond, 1937; 
Virginia State College. Petersburg, 
1940; Tuskegee (Ala? Institute, 
1913; and Morehouse College. At
lanta, Ga. 1960. '

The colleges he served as a trus
tee - were Howard University, 
Washington, D. C.; Hampton (Va) 
Institute; and Sairt Paul’s Col
lege, Lawrenceville; Va. He was al
so on the Board of Trustees of 
Paliuer Memorial Institute. Sedal
ia, N. C. for many years, right up 
to his death, he was chairman of 
the advisory board of the Norfluk 
division of Virginia State College.

He was appointed by the Norfolk 
City Council to the Mjnicipai 
Commission on higher education 
and was chairman of the Advisory 
Committee to tne Norfolk Redevel
opment and Housing Authority 
from its inception in the late 
1930s and helped pla'n the exten
sive slum clearance, program. One 
of the projects, containing 700 un
its, Young Park, Bears his name 
as docs a Norfolk Public School.

Mr. Young was one of the or
ganize: s and first, vice president 
and a member of the Board of Di
rectors of the Southern Regional 
Council, with headquarter» in At
lanta H* was one of the found
ers of the council's predecessor, 
the Southern Commission -on In
terracial Cooperation. '
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This is Charlene Robinson and 
Valerie Branscomb bringing’ you up 
oh the swinging dope and data 
around the Mg “P "
TOP SEVENTH, EIGHTH 
NINTH GRADE STUDENTS

■Tittle” Rodger Walton, . Joyce 
Kirk, Lamount Robinson, Andrew 
Currie, Jerry Jackson, Dona Kaye 
Cole, James Smith. Bobbie Hudson, 
Kenneth Williams, IJnda Grayer, 
Edwina Jones, and Irma Johnson. 
LOVER’S LIMELIGHT

Lenora Gross-Gus Bailey ; Ber
tha Mells — Charles Washington; 
Gloria Steward — Jerry Taylor; 
Margaret Henderson—George Grif
fin; William Tripplet—Annie Lo
gan (BTW); Earline Jacks -Ches
ter Berryhill; Andrea Morrow — 
William Fort; Yvonne Lomax- 
Walter Johnson; Valerie Brans
comb; Denair Parris—No one spe
cial.

"The Truth Is the Light," but it 
often hurts. ?
DID YOU KNOW’

L. G. is still fond of C. L. (BTW) 
Vema Ashford is on a strict diet. 
James Alexander is getting a sun 

tan.
All the girls are chasing William 

Fort, but isnt it true he's chasing 
the drums.

Maurice Jenkins is using Artra 
Skin Tone Cream.

“Big Richard" doesn't want to 
lose weight.

George Lockett was still on his 
knees begging Carlene Robinson 
for a chance.

Everyone. at Porter is going to 
make the ‘‘Principal's List."

Jerry Taylor is going to be the 
world's best basketball player.

Will Zeids Taylor be called “Miss 
Fine Of 62-63.” ’’■'W

Rose Morrison likes Larry Cole 
but is the cole hot?

Is it true Carolyn Murry thinks 
Robert Montgomery is handsome?

Is it true Frank Herd has his eyes 
on Linda Raj- and the same for 
Dorothy Jefferson and Donald Ful
ler.
WEATHER WATCHERS SAY:

Windy—Alecia Borders 
Cool—Dona McDavid 
Breezy—Robert Montgomery 
Sunny—Inez Catron
Stormy—Gwendolyn Lashley 
Mild—Dorothy Jefferson' 
Hurricane-Birdie Parker 
Rain—Bura Beck
Fair—Reginal Pippin 
Cyclone—Alma Brown 
Tornado—Floraa Currie

TOP TEACHERS
Miss Washington, Mrs. Peterson, 

Mrs. Isabel, Mr. Allen. Miss Haley, 
Mr. Barnett. Mrs. Norwood, Mr. 
White and Miss Wallace
SALUTE

We would like to salute Rodger 
Walton, better known as Tittle 
Rodeer" He is a member of the 
7-7 Class. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Walton of 226 Linden 
Ave. His future plans at Porter 
include being in the band. So hate 
off to "Little Rodger."

While strolling down corridors I 
heard a bystander shout: “Stop 
the Wedding" for Bertha Walls 
and Charles Dorsey. Jacqueline 
Davis told Edward Raynos (BTW) 
"You Beat Me to the Punch." I 
heard Rubv Mason singing “Dar
ling" to Steve Holt. Renee North 
told a certain friend. Tm Looking 
for a Love." Betty Slggers told 
Jesse Jones. ‘Tm a Young Girl.”

Lois Barbee told Ray Johnson to 
call her at the New and Old Beau- 
tv Salon and the number is 
Beachwood 4-5789. Every time 
Mona Hubbard sees Don Roman 
he's “Up on the Roof” thinking. 
Herbert Bell was humming “Some
day. Someway" to himself on the 
campus. Michael Gibson told Do
rothy Agee if you ever need a good 
lover "Send for Me.” George Grif
fin told Margaret Henderson, 
“Yield Not to Temptation” and 
“Make It Easy on Yourself."

Gus Bailey took Lenora Gross to 
a party and al! she could do was 
“Twist and Shout" so he told her 
to “Behave Yourself.” Bertha M. 
heard C—W. singing “Sherry” and 
thought it was the end of the line 
for her.

SPOTLIGHTING PORTER'S 
NEW HOMEMAKERS OF AME
RICA.

Seven delegates will attend the 
Youth Leadership Council at Ten
nessee A & I State University in 
Nashville. The delegates are:

Eileen Bass. Mary Alexander, 
Bonnie Stein Bradberry, Ann Bur
ton, Naomi Williams, Dorothy Agee 
and Mary Patterson.

The advisor will be Mrs. A. F. 
Benson.

SERMON By
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

Booker t.washinoton's most famous

AND MOST CONTROVERSIAL SPEECH WAS DE

HE ARGUED THAT ITWAS MORE IMPORTANTE) GO AFTER NEGRO

EQUALITY IN ECONOMIC LIFEiTHRl/vOCATIONAL EDUCATION.

THANTOAGITATE FOR SOCIAL INTEGRATION.SOME LEADERS A'

GREED.BUTTRJTTER.A HARVARD ORAD.a EDITOR OF THE BOSTON
GUARDIAN, OBJECTED SO VIOLENTLYHE WAS THROWN IN JAH./

________________________________________________________________________________

Memphis

New

Parents

E. H. CRUMP HOSPITAL:
SEPT. 13:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fatheree, 
1134 N. Dunlap, daughter, Maria 
Covet.
SEPT. 14:

Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Jolly. 
Coldwater, twins, Prather and

Passage of racial
HATRED LAW URGED

LONDON _ (NNPA) - The La
bor Party has called for a law 
making incitement to racial ha
tred an offense, as well as racial 
discrimination in pubiic places.

The Party's National Executive 
issued a statement Sunday which 
said the preaching of racial hatred 
is “damaging the multi - racial 
Commonwealth" and has led to the 
“worst crimes of the 2t0h Cent
ury.”

In 1943 President Franklin D 
Roosevelt appointed Mr Young to 
the original Fair Employment 
Practices Commission (FEPC) and 
served for two rears.

Four Virginia governors named 
him tv state commissions.

Mr. Y’oung attended public and 
private schools in North Carolina 
and studied at st. Augustine’6 Col
lege during the three years he was 
an instructor in printing at that 
institution.

He was the second generation of 
a newspaper family. His late fa
ther, Winfield Young, founded and 
published for many years in Little
ton, N, C., i newspaper he named 
"The Time Rt former.” It was by 
working witli his father and on 
"The True Reformer” that Mr. 
Young got the inspiration for the 
careei l.e followed during a dis
tinguished lifetime and his initial 
appi-enuceship Kiprintlng------ami
publishing. «

Prentiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Lewis, 

1941 Carver, Apt. 5, son. Donald 
Lee II.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. McLemore, 
1495 Sidney, son, Daryl Renard.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry C. Verges, 
13 8 ExChange, Apt. 6, son, Teric 
Ccnard.
EEPT. 15:

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, 1020 
Trigg, daughter, Stephanie Ger
maine.
SEPT. 16:

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Jackson. 1202 
Empire, son, John Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Owens, 
746 Speed, daughter, Karen Elaine.

Mr. and Mrs. William Williamson, 
804 Lewis, son. Milton Virgil.
SEPT. 17:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Pink
ston, 1538 Marjorie, daughter, Car
men Raquel.
SEPT.. 18:

Mr. and Mrs. William' Grandber
ry, 1037 Tupelo, Apt. 5, son An
thony Earl.

Mr. and
1383 Gill,
Lynn.
SEPT. 19:

Mr. and
1203 Capitl St., son, Rodney Mari- j 
on.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie White, 909 
Saxon, son, Willie, Jr.
SEPT. 20:

Mr. and Mrs. Randle Cation, 733 
Stephens Pl., daughter, Terisenne 
Andra.—------------- ---------------- —

Mr. and Mrs. Larry P. Givens, 
743 Lester, daughter, Pamela Ma
ria. -..........-
AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL: 

SEPT. 22:
Mr and Mrs. John L. Parson, 170 

W. McKellar, son, Dewayne Eric.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Proph- 

ete, 1340 Driver, son Leonce Seal.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie C. Early, 1595 

Locust, son, Tony Levinto.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Gale, 875 

Barton, twin sons, Eugene, Jr., and 
Eugen tri.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodell Wooten, 
1408 Horace, son. Ronald Odell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill D. Brooks, 54« 
Baltimore, daughter, Demetrle Jean.

Mr. and Mrs Elijah Jackson. 
1392 Latham, daughter, Janice Ma
rie.

Mr. and- Mrs. Governor Jeffer
son. 619 Marble, ■ daughter, Judy 
Lynn.
SEPT. 24:

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby J. Townsend.
262 Chelsea, son. Chris Ander.

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Purdy, 690 
Georgia, son, Darryl Arnez.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby C. Harris
617 Driving Park, daughter, Anita 
Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Caldwell. 
1514 N. Second, son. Quinton Earl 
SEPT 24:

Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Person, 2898 
Broad, daughter, Brenda Laverne.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Tate.
194 Jones, a daughter. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff C 8ummlears I 
2156 Wabash, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. James, i 
1734 Hunter, son, Horizon.

Mr. and Mrs, John B. Patton.
928 Olympic, son. Michael Eugene 

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Franklin, 594
Handy Mall, son, Emery Tyrone.

Mr. and Mis. Ollie W. Howell, 
2033 Nedra, daughter, Patricia, 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeddle Booth, 1870 
0111, son, Henry Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie T. Hurt, 1447 
Roberta, daughter, Sharon Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Milan.
480 Williams, son, Robert Lee.
SEEE-25:_________ _____________

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Pigram, 15U

N. Second, daughter, Linda Lavon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat L. Brown, 583 

St. Paul, daughter, Latricla Dianne.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Atkins, 291 E. 

Olive, daughter, Sheressle Lavette.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Turnage, 

2202 Curry, son, Michael Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Franklin, 

4199 N. Dunlap, daughter, Maxine.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry F. Banks, 

2699 Bond, daughter, Phyllis Dee.
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Jones, 1180 

Marble, son, Cedric Ramon. 
SEPT. 26:

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith, 
402 Lipford, daughter, Dina Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Caradine, 
1450 Kimball, daughter, Paula Re
nee.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Henderson, 
611 Edith, Apt. 10, daughter, Rhon
da Helene.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Matthews, 
709 E. Wells, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong, 
1884 Rile, son, Jeffery.

' Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, 
’ —2235 Pratt, son, Andrew.

Mrs. Jacie Ray Rogers, 
daughter, Stephanie

Mrs. Leroy Perry, Jr.

PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Consolidation Will
(Continued from Page One)

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, 294 
Baltic, son, Kenneth Femadria.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lyles, 697 
Dorian, daughter. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Clark, 648 
S. Fourth, daughter, Bertha Mae.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hayes, 2423 
Eldridge, daughter, Wyvene. Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. James McIntyre, 
I1403 Effie, daughter, Darlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Smith, 3421 
Cypress, daughter, Winifred Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Randolph, 
965 E. Trigg, son, Avery Duball.

Mr. and Mrs. Josh Hutley, 685-H 
Lauderdale, daughter, Teresa Van- 
cetta.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazell Riddles, 2712 
Spottswood, daughter, Hazel De-
nise.
Sept. 27

Mr. and Mrs. Hildra Durham, 
251 Leath, daughter, Carolyn Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe White low, 1308 
Gaither, daughter, Brenda Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. Cham Nathaniel. 
611 Exchange, daughter, Judith 
Darlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodward, 
625 N. Fourth, son, Robert Charles.

'Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Mosely, 
971 0. Neptune, daughter, Regina. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Matthews, 
304 Leath, daughter, Cheryl Elaine.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Boyd, 324 E. 
Colorado, son, Kenneth.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Paul Wil
liams, 1178 Neptune, son, Eddie 
Paul, Jr.
Sept. 28

Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Jones, 
1083 Leath, daughter, Fellita Aq- 
uenette.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greer. 559 
Lucy, twins, Theresa Ann and Les
lie Randall.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Plunkett, 
1481 Patton, daughter, Debra Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Booker T. Miller, 
232 Pauline Clr., son, Booker Jer- 
reU.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley R. San
ford, 1491 Wilson, daughter,’Letril
la Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. John A, Cobbins, 
99 Silverage, daughter, Patricia 
Andreanette.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Woodland, 
500 Tillman, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Fulliiove, 
2334 Warren, son, Herbert Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Turner, 
1137 Merchant, daughter, Carol 
Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson, 
852 Porter, daughter, Karen Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Jones, 
1954 Jefferson, daughter, Klvia 
Yvette.

he had first seen the Lord. He 
poured 'water-around Us roots and 
pulled up the weeds. Then he fond
ly passed his-hands over the old 
trunk of the tree. He looked up at 
the limb on which he was sitting 
that day when he first saw Jesus. 
Then with a smile of gratitude he 
turned homeward.

His simple explanation was: “It 
was this tree which brought me to 

-Him - whom mv soul loveth." The 
Lord's Supper, "God’s Forget-me- 
not,” calls to mind “Him whom our 
souls love."

Here, too, we declare our faith 
in eternity — here our. souls are 
fed on the bread of eternal life. 
Here is a constant reminder of im
mortality, for my soul shall never

Sunday was World-wide 
munion Day

Millions throughout the 
gathered around thé Lord's 
“God’s Forget-Me-Not.” to 
their memories green.

Jesus said, as He ate His last | 
supper with His disciples in the 
upper room. "This do in remem- ! 
brance of me."

All of us like to be remembered. I 
But, or, how we forget! We forget 
our promises — our vows — even 
our marriage vows. We forget God 
in whose hands our breath is. We 
forget the Christ of the manger 
and the cross. We just forget.

But God never forgets. He never 
forgets a single child of His. Your 
friends may have forgotten you — 
but God — never!

With us forgetfulness is one of 
our many faults. God knows how 
prone we are to forget — yet, to 
forget Him. That is the reason God 
gave us the beautiful ordinance, 
“Holy Communion." God wants us 
to remember, therefore our text; 
“This do in remembrance of me"— 
therefore this expression: “God's 
Forget-me-nots” — therefore our 
subject: "Keeping Memory Green.”

I
“Lord, keep my memory green" 

is a prayer that should be on your 
lips and mine as we beholdvthe 
Holy Communion table.

We need to keep our memory 
green by gathering around the 
Lord’s table because it serves to 
judge us — and we need to be judg
ed. Something ugly we have 
thought, said, or done is forced 
back into our memories — some un
forgiven deed torments and judges 
us and we need the opportunity to 
seek forgiveness and begin life 
anew. There is a' sweet forgiveness 
awaiting all who patiently ask for 
it, as we gathered around the 
Lord’s Table, “God's Forget-me- 
not."

Jesus said, “This do in remem
brance of me." Then it is at the 
Lord's table we çome face to face 
with our Lord and Master. And 
when we see Him, we want to be 
like Him. Our souls cry out. “Here, 
or my Lord, I see thee face to 
face.”

Keeping memory green kindles 
appreciation and makes our loved 
ones real to us. When the mother 
looks at the tiny, worn shoes her 
heart is quickened by memories of 
the sweet baby long since grown up 
or “lost awhile." An old man reads 
letters yellow with age and is mov
ed to tears by pleasant memories 
of an old friendship of yesteryears. 
Just so, in the Lord's supper we 
call to memory Jesus, who he 
—and is — what He did — 
does — and what he means to

An eastern fable tells us 
when Zaccheus was old he
dwelt at Jericho humble and pious. 
Every morning at sunrise he went 
out fora walk, and always returned 
calm, happy, and ready for his 
day's work. His wife, one morning, 
secretly followed him and watched 
him.

He went to the tree from which

die."
“Lord, keep my memory green."

2 Doctors
Admitted
To Society

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Two Negro doctors have been ad

mitted to full membership in the 
previously all white Fulton County 
Medical Society, according to Dr. 
J. Frank Harris, the society's pub
lic relations committee chairman.

Harris told United Press Inter
national that Drs. Lee Shelton and 
Asa Yancey of Atlanta had been 
admitted to full membership fol
lowing a change in the Society's 
constitution approved by two-thirds 
of its membership.

The constitution previously re
stricted Negro physicians to 
"scientific membership” only. That 
classification allowed Negroes to 
attend science sessions but did not 
allow them to vote on Society busi
ness.

Harris said that with the drop
ping of that section any qualified 
physician can now be admitted to 
membership without regard to 
race.

estimated to be in excess of $31 
million.
EFFECT OF SAVINGS 
ON TAX RATES

If consolidated government had 
been in operation in 1961, the Leg
islative Council would probably 
have levied a tax rate within the 
Urban Sert.ces District (Memphis) 
which would be almost identical 
with the one 'evied within the City 
of Memphis at that time. The Gen
eral Services Tax Rate (Shelby 
County and Memphis in 1961. the 
Urban Services tax rate would have 
been approximately $155. and the 
General Services tar rate would 
have been $2.09 instead of $221. 
CONSOLIDATION AND 
SCHOOL BONDS

The present formula for division 
of the proceeds of school bonds 
between the two school systems is in 
equitable. State law requires the 
allocation of $3 of bond proceeds to 
the city, schools for every $1 re
tained by the county schools, al
though each senool system is ex
panding at approximately the same 
rate If two separate school systems 
are maintained, this requirement 
will become an increasingly costly 
burden on the taxpayers in 
by County who live outside 
Memphis

It Is our judgment that 
sulidation is in the-best interest of 
the Snclbv County taxpayer be
cause it will enable a single school 
boaid to meet the need for addi- 
tinr.nl hUi,',in-s throughout
Shelby County without an undue 
niciK.se .. flinty taxes.
INCREASED COSTS TO RESULT 
FROM CONSOLIDATION

Consolidation of schools will ov
er a period of five to ten years, 
increase spending in order to equal
ize pay and education services iu 
the city and county. The addition
al expenditures may eventually 
reach $1,500.000, but this change 
will cenre about gradually and does 
not, in our opinion constitute a 
threat to the taxpaye: in either 
Memphis or Shelby County. There 
is general community acceptance 
of the need to equalize educational 
Opportunity between the two school 
systems, and cost of such equali
zation will almost certainly be
come an obligation of the taxpay
er whether consolidated govern
ment Is approved or net.

It it important for the taxpayer 
who lives outside of the city lim
its of Memphis to keep in mind 
that of any increase in spending 

' for schools in Shelby Countv. 4-5 
of the cost will be borne by the 
taxpayers inside Memphis because 
this is where more than 89 percent 
of the assessed values of the coun
ty are located.
OTHER BENEFITS FROM 
FISCAL CONSOLIDATION

There are long term financial 
benefits, over and above the short 
run-savings of $1.6 million ter year 
which) we believe will result; from 
consol.dated government No s;>eci- 
fic estimates of these long run 
savings is' possible, but they would 
be substantial.

1 Both Shelby County and Mem
phis now have a commission form 
of local'government which lias 
proven itself to he unsatisfactory 
in most American cities. From the 
taxpayers' viewpoint, one of its 
chief weaknesses is its lack of a 
brake on spending. This results 
from the assignment to the same 
officials of the twin responsibilities 
of passing and administering laws. 
This violates the long honored 
principle of checks and balances of 
American Democracy in which the 
legislative'and executive 
are separated.

The proposed charter 
solidated government of 
and Shelby County offers a well- 
organized governmental structure. 
It will fix legislative responsibility 
hi a legislative ccuncil, elected by 
the pcope. Executive responsibility 
Will reside in the mayor and seven 
commissioners who are to be joint
ly selected by the legislative coun
cil and mayor. As an added pro
tection to the taxpayer, a comp
troller, answerable cnly to the leg
islative council, would be establish
ed. We would be the watchdog of 
the treasury, and the chief advisor 
to the legislative council.
IMPROVED ACCOUNTING N N 
RECORDS AND FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION

The present accounting proced
ures followed in Shelby County do 
not make available the kind of 
information needed to facilitate 
sound financial administration. 
This failure results from the dlvj- _______ ,
ion of responsibility for financialI this possible.

Sliel- 
of

con-

was 
and 
us. 
that 
still

Owens Alumni
(Continued from Page One)

ident. Mr. Tate is a teacher 
Melrose High School.

Other officers elected were: Miss 
Mabe'een Mabry, secretary; Miss 
Ruby Mister, assistant secretary; 
Mrs. Mary Taifcrd. corresponding 
secretary; Sam R. Lucy, t easurer; 
Miss Bobble _ McGhee, assistant 
treasurer; Mrs. Doris Iacey, par
liamentarian; Rev. N. W. Beasley, 
chaplain, and Gene E Qimby, bus
iness manager

Next meeting of the association 
will be Friday, Oct 19, at 7:30 P 
M in Room 25 of the Administra
tion Euilding. ,

at

branches

for con- 
Memphis

Leroy (Satchel) Paig. one of 
baseball's greatest and moat color
ful pitchers, actually acquired his 
pitching tec.hniques.-by throwing 
rocks in his native Mobile, Ala.

Snodgrass Is
Elected Io

DENVER — Robert R. 8nodgrass, 
president of Atlas Finance Com
pany, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.. Friday 
night, was selected to the Board of 
Directors of the National Con
sumer Finance Association at the 
NCFA's 48th national convention 
here in the Denver Hilton. |'

More than 1,000 convention dele
gates and their wives were present 
at the Annual Banquet 
Mr. Snodgrass' election 
nounced.

Founded in 1916, the 
Consumer Finance Association has 
Its headquarters in Washington, D. 
C. The NCFA is the national trade ! 
association representing the state- 
regulated consumer finance indus
try, which includes consumer fi
nance companies and the personal 
loan subsidiaries of sales finance 
companies.

at which 
was an-

National

management between the county I 
court and the county commission
ers. Some accounts are kept on a 
cash basis; seme on the accrual 
basis. In some departments, oper
ating revenues are deducted from 
expenditures which hides the true 
cost of operation. State revenues 
received by the county are some
times deducted from expenditures, 
which results in an understate
ment of both revenues and expend
itures. Lack of uniformity prevents 
accurate information and compli
cates financial planning. Even the 
experienced staff of the State 
Comptroller, after days of intensive 
study of the county's records, found 
it impossible to determine with 
any degree of . precision the reve
nues and expenditures of Shelby 
County.

These comments are not a re
flection upon the qualifying of the 
audits, which must of necessity pre
sent financial data according to 
the pattern In which It is produc
ed, nor are they an indictment of 
the county's able offhcals who are 
heirs of accounting systems and 
procedures which were once ade
quate but have become obsolete.

The proposed charter wisely 
provides for the centralisation of 
all accounting systems necessary 
for the consolidated government 
under the supervision of the Comp
troller. This will facilitate the pre
paration of financial reports which 
will be meaningful and understand
able to the citizens and taxoavers, 
and provide an efficient waling 
tool for financial planning of a 
government which will be handling 
nearly $100 million of the taxpayers 
money. Taxpayers are entitled to 
good financial manageemnt. and 
the proposed charter would mateI

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE 
ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1912, as 
amended by the Acts of March 3, 
1933, July 2, 1946 and June 11, I960 
(74 Stat, 208) showing the owner
ship, management, and circulation 
of MEMPHIS WORLD, published 
weekly at Memphis, Tenn, for Oct. 
13. 1962.

1. The names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing edi
tor, and business managers are: Pub
lisher C. A. Scott, Adm. Estate of 
W. A. Scott, deceased, 1317 Hunter 
Street, N.W., Atlanta, Ga.: Manag-

i ing Editor J. H. Beauchamp, 546 
Beale Street. Memphis, Tenn.

2. The owner is: Estate of W. A. 
Scott, deceased: C. A. Scott, Mrs. 
W. A. Scott, Sr.. William A. Scott, 
III. Robert Lee Scott, Aurelius A. 
Scott. Emel J. Scott. Sr.. Daniel M. 
Scott, Mrs. Vashti S. Ellis and Mrs. 
Ruth S. Simmons, all of Atlanta, 
Georgia. Mrs. Esther S. Carter, 
Dayton, Ohio, and Lewis A. Scott, 
of Birmingham, Alabama.

3. The known bondholders, mort
gagees. and other security holders 
owning or holding 1 percent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other Securities are: (If there are 
none, so stated NONE.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 inolude, in 
cases where the stockholder 'or se
curity holder appears upon the 
books of the company az trustee or 
in any other, fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation 
for whom such trustee is acting: 
also the statements in the two para
graphs show the affiant’s full know
ledge and belief as to the circum
stances and conditions under which 
stockholders and security holders 
who do not appear upon the books 
of the company as trustees, hold 
stock and securities in a capacity 
other than that of a bona fide 
owner.

5. The average number of copies 
of each issue of this publication 
sold or distributed, through the 
mails or otherwise, to paid subscrib
ers during the 12 months preceding 
the date shown above was: 5,800.

C. A. SCOTT, Adm.
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 10th dav of October, 1982.
WILLIAM M. TOWNSEND 
Notary Public, Fulton 
ConnCy, Gsorgla 
My Commission Expires 

----------- OeM,1965.-------------------------
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MEDIATOR PRESENT

PLAINDEALER EDITOR
JAMES HAMLETT DIES

Revelation 4: 11.

Oldtimers Jordan, Blake

honored nt a banquet al 
hotel sponsored by the

SEARCH FOR PEACE’ 
WINNER

(These comments are basrd 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lewsons .copy
righted hy the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission,)

While many of the world’s major 
airlines operated at a loss during 
1961-^2, South African airways 
showed a profit of approximately 
$490,000.

the regional office in

, John Butler, a former Houston 
;n:iii carrier, is now thMdminis- 
.trntlve assistant of employee rela
tions foi 
Dallas.

They arc Joe Jordan. 89. and 
Eubie Blake. 79. A'ong with 71 
year -old Charley Tnompson and 
"Ragl4nc Bob' Da.ch, shown 
above with Jordan and Blake, they 
produced a record album of their 
first meeting in 59 years. In it 
("C-oldcn Reunion in Riglime”) 
they play the music they wrote 
and played and traced America’s 
popular music to it’s beginnings as 
•clatsi; ’ Rajtime of Missouri.

WASHINGTON - iNNPA) -Re
newed efforts to seek modification 
of Rule XXII, the Senrte rule that 
requires a two - thirds majority.to 
halt a filibuster, have been prom
ised for the next session of Con
gress. .

NEW YORK, N. Y. - A board 
program of economic sanctions 
against ultra-segregationist Mis
sissippi has been launched by 
CORE. All of CORE's'60"branches 
across the country will be mobiliz
ed to participate, It was state^.

The program calls for dissuad
ing new industry from,, locating it). 
Mississippi, urging the federal gpv-

liis "Memories of You" and the 
scores, for a . successful strinr 
Bropdway Shows in the early 
twenties. Thompson is. still active 
as a performer in St. Louis' “Gas-, 
light Square and was in th? second 
generation of Missouri ragtime j-i- 
once.s who created the music tliat 
was later to become The Blues, 
Dixieland and ail popular forms 
tlirl followed.

Recording the event was produc
er Fletcher- Smith of Fort Laud
erdale. Florida, whose StereOddh- 
:es comp.my created a phenomenon 
in the Woody Woodbury albums. |

RECORDING SESSION - Eubie Blake and Joe Jordan getting sol 
for recording session of "Golden Reunion in Ragtime". Record
maker Fletcher Smith taped it in 32 hours in emolion-swept musi
cal history.

WASHINGTON - (ANPI - The 
picnc.inry and patience of the 
professional soldier -- and espec-

. ALBANY, N. Y. - <ANP) - 
Hulan E. Jack, who lost the coveted 
post of Manhattan Borough Presi
dent when he was convicted on a 
bribery charge In January 1961, is 
still fighting to clear his name.

The Court of Appeals last week 
heard arguments on Jack’s appeal 
from his much publicized conviction 
that knocked him from his highly 
paid and influential job.

Jack was found guilty of two 
violations of the City Charter in 
havtng'accepted $4,400 from Sidney 
J. Ungar, a lawyer, and real es
tate operator who did business with 
the city.

The money was used to-remodel 
Jack's apartment in Harlem. It was 
described by both Jack and Ungar 
as a loan.

The City Charter forbids any of
ficer or employe of the; city to ac
cept anything of value'"knowingly 
and intentionally” from anyone 
having business with the city.

i "Si«®

be likened to a hymn of praise to 
the sustains his creation. This 
means that he lives in a constant 
and meaningful relationship with 
all that he has created.

The highest form of creation Is 
a person. Therefore, we believe that 
God is personal. We are made in 
the likeness of God. From this 
creative act of God we receive our

WHAT IS GOD LIKE?

International Sunday School 
Lesson for October 14, 1962.

Ms'i’ORV S’'« ECTION: "Truly 
I perceive that God shows nr 
pu’.uuty."

any segregated facilities in the1 
state and challenging In the courts 
the right of the state or any: of.:... 
Its cities to income tax exemption . 
on bonds sold to build segregated 
facilities. ,

“The federal government in ef
fect is presently subsidizing those _ 
bonds by making them tax-free," '' 
explained Jame>| Farmer, CORI 
national direction at the press ooft-: -- 
ference. Regarding the outcome- ot- 
legal aolion to end this tax exemp-_ 
tion ,Carl Rachlln, CORE'S chfef 
counsel, aid: ‘4£>f course there! 1 
•doflbfr about- whether 
but It’s our belief that It has to 
be tried.” ...

Stop body odor... 
check perspiration

Driver Issue

Regular jar 39 f. Family tire 65t.

ASK FOR NIX AND SAVE!
Nix ¡» made Ind guaranteed by Plough. Inc,, makers of St. Joseph Aspitis

tion; Miss Evelyn D. Meredith, Ed.D., associate 
professor of education; Thomas A. Jackson, Ed. 
D., associate professor of industrial education; 
Walter T. Pace, Ed.D., professor of education'.

Dr. Rendor rejoined the faculty after study 
which led to the Ph.D. at Peabody College. Not 
shown is Isreal Glover, Ph.D., professor of ma
thematics. Dr. Emma Kittles rejoined the faculty 

' at the beginning of the second semester of the 
! past school year.

main the beautiful radiance and aparkÜkl 
allure of ml urli like hair color. WondetM 
BLACK STRAND Hair Color brinai iroll- 
ln a nroreutonil-Ule, kmi-laiUna multi—17 
minute!-al home.Dull.iireaked. araybh halt 
wnhhei. BLACK STRAND make! hair 
look >outiii-llke and Mied with hlahllahu that 
Invite romrnee Data delation. Will not nib 
or wash off. Will not harm perminrnti. 
Moncr bark auaradtM.,Only at drvaalM 
evetvwhere. Get a package of BLACK 
STRAND or BROWN STRAND today.

BLACK ’-N”*,rMi * xai“'*1j,J Blae*-«lieh-Oe»h Brew»-. STRAND •"•'It«« Brawn or Habt Brnwu. 
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Goodwill Homes

YWCA Staff Members And
Volunteers At Confabs

Goodwill Homes for Children will hold its third annual Open 
House Sunday,-Och 14,-from 3 to 5 p.m. The public h invited.—,- 

'Goodwill Hames is located at 4590 Goodwill Road off Shelby 
Drive one block north of the Shelby Drive and Hornlake Road In
tersection. The home serves dependent children, who for some 
reason have to live away from their own families; usually chil
dren from broken homes. The area served is Memphis and Shelby 
County. The home has a capacity to serve 22 children, 11 girls 
and 11 bovs.

The agency receives its operational funds through SUN con
tributions.

John A. Parsons, president of the board of directors, and 
other board members will help Mrs. Mildred T. Heard, executive 
director, receive guests. ‘

The st fl and a feu volunteer., 
were busy the v.eek of Sept. 23 in 
attendwe at YWCA workshops 
and seminars.

Mrs. Addie G. Owen, branch di
rector. attended the Southeast Ex
ecutive Di.ecto.’s' Seminar at Lake 
Jitqaluska Assembly in Waynes
ville, N. C., Sept. 25-29. The focus 
was upon tire role of the adminis
trator in a changing community in 
expanding services to women and

Arkansas Baptist 
College Gets New 
President Oliver

girls, and in developing volunteer 
and staff leadership.

Miss Barbara Neal, teen- age 
program director; Mrs. T. H. Wat
kins. Mrs. Cooper E Taylor, and 
Mrs. A. w. Jefferson, members of 
the World Fellowship Workshop in 
Little Rock. Sept. 2S. The objective 
of the workshop was to strengthen 
leaders' awareness of the relation 
pf the Y. W. C. A. to the world 
YWCA Mutual Service pro
gram anc lcsources, program ideas 
'and publicity techniques for YW
CA's to take a nand in world af
fairs.

CHURCH HEWS
PARKWAY GARDENS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

'I

■■‘.■¡•Rev. Lawrence Haygood, pastor—

By JIM BOOKER

LITTLE ROCK - (ANP) -Ark
ansas Baptist college celebrated its 
79th annuel fall opening and fea- 
tu.ed the inauguration of its new 
president. Atty J. C. Oliver—of 
Chicago with special ceredlouies at 
the college September 30.

The Young Adults of the church 
will sponsor a “Friendship Night 
Pot Luck” on Oct. 22. Members of 
the church are invited to bring two 
couples who are not members of 
the church.

INSTALLATION AT BTW-Elder Blair T. Hunt was speaker Oct. 
3 at installation services for officers of the Student Council of 
Booker T. Washington High School. He was presented by Miss 
Rosa Robinson. The council president, William Young, gave his 
inaugural address following the installation. The Senior Glee 
Club rendered music. First row, left to right: Principal J. D. 
Springer, Pearl Parker, corresponding secretary; Lawrence Trot
ter, vice president; Mr. Hunt, President Young, Juanita Wiggins,

recording secretary, and Mose Walker, Jr., assistant principal. 
Second row, left to right: Yvonne Riley, commissioner of pub
licity; Mary Foote, treasurer; Jqmes Perry, commissioner of 
health and safety; Kenneth Porter, business manager; Oscar 
Reed, sergeant at arms; L, V. Hicks, commissioner of student 
activities; Peggy Collins, parliamentarian, and Ju'dith Martin, 
chaplain. /

VIEWS OF
DEM M

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

. “He that comesi to me, I will in 
no way cast him out."—Bible.

The program, representing the 
first of its kind to oe promoted for 
sometime by what has been caucd 
the "oldest cont.nuing college in 
Arkansas.” attracted alumni, for
mer students and f. tends of the 
institutions.

The newly elected president, At
torney Oliver, a student, teacher 
and former coach at the college 
delivered nis inaugural speech as 
an important part of the program, 
The Chicago attorney is a nation
ally known orator, and churchman 
having a record as one of the lead- i 
ers in the National Baptist Sunday 
School Congress. His platform calls 
for action to place Arkansas Bap
tist college in the North Central 
Association, a national accrediting 
agency.

held

PILGRIM REST 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. M. Lee. paster 
Mrs. Alberta Payne, reporter

Annual Choir Day will be
Oct. 21 at 3 p. m. The congrega
tion and pastor of Monumental 
Baptist Church will be guests and 
the pastor will deliver the message. 
Dinner will be served at the church. 
The public is invited to attend.

Mrs, R. M. Williams is president 
of the choir and Mrs. Della Ward 
is secretary.

Bert Williams, the great Negro 
comedian who died in 1022, was 
thq .first Negro performer to crack

(CHURCH SUPPLYI

Pent 4

1 SANDIA

MT. GILLIAM BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. Batea, pastor
Mrs. John Cummings, reporter.
■ The No. 1 Usher Board has 
planned a Musical program to be 
held Oct. 11. Talent from Mt. Gll- 
liamliam and Zion Hill Baptist 
Church will be featured. Mrs. Kel
ly Martin is chairman of the pro
gram and Ed. Taylor, president of 
the Usher Board.

The No. 2 Choir will hold a 
"Bible Quiz Tea" Oct. 14 from 4 
to 6 p. m, at the home of Mrs. 
Althea Pyles, 787 David. Mrs. 
Frances Perry is chairman of the 
Tea, and the public is invited.

to

PLEASANT VIEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. J. H. Walker, pastor

Everyone is looking forward 
the inspirational musical program
to be held at the church Oct. 14. 
Choirs from seven churches will 
participate in this mammouth event 
The public is invited.

when your AME. Church 
buys Officially Approved

•PULPIT GOWNS 
• CHOU ROBES 
•UNFORMS 
•CHURCH FURNITURE 

'-Other Church Supplier 

1 from reliable

I 
I I
I 
I
I 
I 
I

and FREE CATALOG. ■* lure 
to Indud« th« nan« indti 
4mn of your dun* tartar 
with your own «amo and ad- 

”’eASY TERMS ’

FOR

ST. JUDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
851 East Trigg Avenue 
Rev. J. L. Peppers, Pastor 
Rev. W. H. Mosby, pastor Emeritus

St. Jude’s Number 2 Usher Board 
is sponsoring its annual Tea Sun
day, Oct. 14 from 4 to 6 p. m. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Moody 
Hassell, 1302 Glenn St. All mem
bers are expected to be present. 
Friends invited.

The Young People of the Church' 
will sponsor a drama entitled, 
“Your Church and Mine” Friday 
night, Oct. 19 at 8. Mrs. Mildred 
Riley of the Pet Milk Company 
will serve all who attend.

Don’t forget the pageant “High
way To Heaven" this Friday night, 
Oct. 12 at 8. This affair to be given 
by St. Jude’s No. 1 Choir, will be 
held at the New Zion Baptist 
Church. 1210 College. Mrs. Kennedy 
U the sponsor. Rev. A. J. Pryor is 
the pastor of New Zion.

In a business as involved as that 
of selling real estate it is obvious 
that records must be kept if any 
semblance of order is to be main
tained, and order is the difference 
in success and failure in any busi
ness. Hundreds of properties are 
listed. Each has a wide variety of 
data to be transcribed onto cards 
or into books.

Comings and goings of salesmen, 
contacts with prospects, notifica
tion of property owners that their 
holdings have been submitted, ex
ecution of various forms and leases 
—all these things and many others 
have to be carefully recorded for 
the guidance of the office force and 
its executives. If any executive, 
salesman, or broker says he can re
call everything, that (s a very good 
sign the business ' is • a very, very 
small one. The executive, broker, 
or the salesman has plenty room in 
this business for much needed im
provement. The salesman's success 
in business is ultimately reflected 
by the records he keeps.

The sales kit with which the 
owner, executive, or broker equips 
each salesman is very important. It 
consists of an elaborate series of 
records which are compiled in the 
office for the assistance in bring
ing forth at the right time much 
of the sales material that the sales
man will need in connection with i 
the deal at hand.
Every salesmn engaged in' 

the real estate brokerage business] 
should become thoroughly acquaint
ed with the listing cards used in] 
that office. Listing, are the sales-] 
man's stek in trade, and if they 
are poorly made the process of sell
ing is going to be of the same cha
racter, for poor salesmanship us
ually takes place in the selling of 
any poorly made article. A proper
ty well listed is already half sold. | 
Anyone listing property need 
working knowledge of appraisals 
real estate now.

Mrs. Georgia Larry 
Back from West Coast

I

I

a 
of

„Mrs. Georgia Larry, 386 Butler, 
has returned home after an enjoy
able visit with her sons, George and 
Etheridge Boyd and their wives, 
in Los Angeles, Calif.

Mrs. Larry went to the famous 
Disneyland and was entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Crafton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Cleaves, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Johnson and Mrs. Myrtle 
Townsend and Dr. Robert Wolff of 
Beverly Hills.

NOTICE TO VOTERS
I • t .

nf

Memphis And Shelby County,
Tennessee

Hereby take notice: a special election will be 
held on the 6th day of November, 1962, in 
accordance with the provisions of Act. 6-3709 
(Code 2-1808) to determine the following 
question:

FOR CONSOLIDATION of Memphis and Shelby 
County, Tenn.
AGAINST CONSOLIDATION of Memphis and 
Shelby County, Tenn.

SHELBY COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSION

S Nelson Castle, Chairman 
lester H. Brenner, Secretary 
Ceorge B. (Pat) Joynci, Member

And love alone must make

KNOW

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Major Edward Bowes was a man 
who believed in the people. He 
thought in terms of their problems, 
sorrows and joys. He had a large 
sympathy and understanding. That 
is why he had one of the great
est radio audiences in America. 
Not only did Major Bowes give 
pleasure to millions of listeners but 
he helped them as well. One of the 
ways he helped them was by the 
verses he recited over the air, vers
es that have the homely quality 
that carries the conviction of sin
cerity and makes personal the mes
sage of comfort and inspiration 
each contains.

I

I

Mrs. Settles Hosts 
Del-Mcnte Members
Del-Monte Social Club meets Oct. 

30 at the home of Mrs. Alean Rog
ers. 1161 Beachwood.

Last meeting was at the home of 
Mrs. Willie Mae Settles of 1059 
Marechalneil, with Mrs. Mae Shipp 
conducting the opening session. 
Mrs. Lillie Pryor was reported ill.

Mrs. Ruth Anderson, president.
Mrs. Jennie Forbes, secretary. 

Mrs. Viola Macklin, reporter.

amends,
My only prayer is, while I live,
God make me worthy of my 

friends!
Call at the library today and ask 

for Major Bowes Book:: “VERSES 
I LIKE" — revised edition.

Ace jazz pianist Bud Powell who 
was horn in New York City, Seept. 
27. 1924, started playing the piano 
when he was six years old. At 15, 
he left school to wander amid the 
jungle night spots in Coney Island. 
At 20 he was playing in the Cootie 
Williams orchestra

In his bunk you will find many1 
familiar favorites, your favorites as ( 
well as the Major's verses which 
radiate the same friendliness and 
good-fellowship that long charac-1 
terized the inimitable broadcast 
programs to which they contribut
ed so much.

Some of the men and women 
who composed these heart-warm
ing- lines have famous names, oth
ers are cloaked in obscurity. But 
those of use who can appreciate 
the simple Inspiration which these 
living verses bring us, are grateful 
to the famous and unknown alike, 
and grateful to the Major for the 
service he rendered in making a 
collection which will be an unfail
ing source of pleasure and encour- 
igement.

I will share by fayrrite with you 
this week; which is a prayer:

A PRAYER - I
It is my joy in life to find 
At every turning of the road, 
The strong arm of a comrade! 

kind
To help me onward with my load.

And since I have no gold to give,

Aired On WDIA
The proposed Memphis and Shel

by County governmental consolida
tion has been called the most im
portant local issue to face voters in 
this area since the turn of the cen
tury.

■Most lawmakers are attorneys, 
and on Sunday, Oct. 14, at 4:30 p. 
m„ four Memphis lawyers, two for 
the Unity Plan and two opposing 
it — will present their views on 
WDIA Radio Station’s award-win- < 
ning "Brown America Speaks."

Kenneth Clark and Harry Well- ■ 
ford will speak for consolidation. I 
James Gilliland and R. B, Sufar- , 
mon, J., will give (held reasons for1 
opposing it

Nat D. Williams, WDIA person- 
ality and history teacher at Bo k- 
er T. Washington High School, will | 
be moderator.

The program will be taped and 
carried again over WAIA on “Speak 
Up” — a show which invites tele
phoned questions from listeners — 
at 7 p. m„ Monday. Oct. 5.

Pentecostal Temple Church of God in Christ, located at ¿29 
So. Wellington St., is in the process of an Expansion Project ffialiy 
which will be climaxed with Homecoming Day, Nov. I’. The en
tire membership i( working together to make this the biggest day 
in the history of lhe chord). Each scheduled service,plops to j>e 
inspirational. , l;. u

The Sunday School Department is preientinn a progfOfl dtv-— 
ing the Sunday School Hour, ft30-11 »00 ,a,m. The morning wor
ship will begin at, 11:15 Q.m, ¿¡Avsi( will be rendered by the Pen
tecostal Radio Choir, The Youth Chorus, Pentecostal, En^emfelf, 
Male Group and Harmony Group. The morning, mejspgp yviH.be 
delivered by the pastor. Bishop J. O. Patterson.

"Plan now to worship with Pentecostal Temple, Sunday, Nov. 
11," said Gwendolyn Poindexter, chairman and flder R. L Wil
liams, co-chairman. L--- . --i-r , .; , r * i
-------------- .. ' ' • *'i- 7 _

Beale St.. Baptist Plans 
Pre-Choir Day Program

recently remodeled church U a 
fashion show Sunday, Oct. 21 at 
3:30 p. m. It is being sponsored by 
Mrs. Rose Bowers and Mrs. Sadie 
Ambrose.

To really appreciate the remodel
ing job being done on the church, 
in addition to the much-talked 
paint job on the exterior, one must 
see the beautifully redecorated 
main auditorium of the historic 

j church, which is up one flight from

By REV. P. I,. JOHNSON
First Baptist Church, Beale St., 

pastored by Rev. James A. Jordan, 
will hold a pre-Choir bay program 
Sunday, Oct. 14, at 3:30 p. m. 
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Lula W. 
Williams. Visiting churches sched
uled to participate ate: Zion Hill, 
New Salem (4th St.), Unity and 
Open Door Baptist. The public is 
invited to attend the program spon
sored by Eddy B. Huley. ______ ,
• • Another affair .to, be given at the I the street-level first floor, where

I . • n_ «n

Laymen’s Day At 
Centenary Oct. 21

Laymen's Day at the Centenary 
Methodist Church, Mississippi and 
Alston, is scheduled for Oct. 21st. 
Speakers will be Robert Hewitt at 
the 11 o'clock services and J. W. 
Ester at 7:30 p. m. The Rev. J. M. 
Lawson, Jr., Is pastor.

Centenary Plans 
Men’s Day Program

Men's Day at Centenary Metho
dist Church, Mississippi and Al
ston, has been set for Nov. 11, it 
was announced this week by the 
pastor. Rev. J. M. Lawson. Jr.

Speaker at the afternoon pro
gram will be the Rev. Aaron Hen? 
ry of Clarksdale, Miss.

Men of the church have set a 
goal of $5,000.

prayer services are held daily at i2 
noon. For a mid-day lift, stop in 
Jid pray. The pastor conducts the 

rvices.

Membership Drive
The Melrose High School P-TA 

membership drive is underway and 
the president, Mrs. Mattle Sutttlee, 
is urging all parents to pay dues as 
soon as possible.

Mrs. Suttles said an important 
meeting will be held Oct. 15 at 7:30 
p. m. A program is being 'planned 
for the evening.

The president said parents are 
to be congratulated for the coop
eration they are giving the school 
in its new program which calls for 
early and late classes.

Mrs. Cleo Draper is publicity di
rector for the P-TA.

ARE YOUR TAXES TOO HIGH?-V j..

?•

YOU CAN ADD!

»155
I

TAXES JUST SEEM TO KEEP GOING UP AND UP!

WHY? BLAME OUR DOUBLE GOVERNMENTS.

HOUSE PAYMENTS
»221

»135

l|J5

1957 ....
1 Raise ..................... 1958
1 Raise .. 1960 ....
1 Raise.......................... 1961
3 Raises In Four Years In County Taxes!

“ 1961,...
1 Raise in City Taxes 1962
2 increases discussed for 1963 for the City and for the County.
6 total increases in Five Years - Let's Stop All This - NOWI

11.55 ,
.. 1.70

We Don’t Need Two Assessors, Two Comptroller», Two Auditing 
Departments, Etc. We Need To Economize. We Need To Consolidate

We Need More Industry of all types which will pay its fair share of taxes. 
New Industry also will provide more and better jobs so that we can pay 
our taxeh and take home a decent paycheck to our families.

LOOK AT SOME OF THOSE WHO SAY VOTE FOR CONSOLIDATION 
THEY WANT LOWER TAXES AND BETTER JOBS, TOO

VOTE
THEN

Memphis Press-Scimitar 
Whitehaven Press 
Memphis World
Memphis Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Unity Committee 
Tri-State Defender

Frayser-North Memphis News

Memphis Chamber of Commerce 
Citizens Association of Memphis 

and Shelby County
Future Memphis, Inc. 
League of Women Voters
Home Builders Association 
The Commercial Appeal 

Whitehaven-South Memphis News

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

•89 Union Avenu« 
. Phone JA 6-5466 

Daymen, Batidera and Treeters 
of Monuments. Outstanding for 
many years for rrnirteona service 
ami reinenable pré*»,

DO YOU WANT LOWER TAXES THAN WOULD BE POSSIBLE 
UNDER THE PRESENT DOUBLE GOVERNMENTS?

FOR CONSOLIDATION
ON

yviH.be


MW!!!

TWWjMI
land a* tWwf *et
INo. I spot. ------

Lestgr^ipMd Bertrand, 12-6, and Hamilton, 31-20, and 
then w^oi) vhchhon for three week*. But, they're back In action 

b® 9oing against tough opposition the rest 
of the *ea«on.• snfJiS »a;

Douglass; who had been sharing first place with Lester; drop
ped a cla^pne, 7-6, to Father Bertrand last Thursday night and 
slipped Into me »econd slot.

i ^hWoF(2:i)“a7e tied for third pla«-
< °r *Om® 'n,ere5,'n9 football from here on out.

GmqI«« Surprised by Father Bertrand
FATHER BERTRAND'S 7-6 VICTORY over previously undefeat

ed Dou^M*>is oris, of those things that had fan* on edge up 
through th? last second. While it was a heart-breaker for the 
Red Devils of Douglass, it was o heart-warmer for follower* of 
Bertrand's Thunderbolts. And, if was just the kind of game that 
give* folk» an the »¡delines heart attacks.

If wa» homecoming for Bertrand and it'» not likely they'll 
see qnother like it Crowned at. halftime was pretty Ricki Jean 
McGrqw, 1,7-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mr». J. C. McGraw, 
258 W. Essex. Adding more beauty to the crowning ceremonies 
were the two runnereup, Jacqueline Yvonne Walker, 17, first alt- 
ternaty, and Betty Catherine Laster, 17, second alternate

Tlje twisting and twirling "Twiffy" Arnold, who is fast, be
coming one of the top fullbacks in the prep league, went over 
at 7:42. of the second quarter for Bertrand's lone marker. The 
extra point was good and when the game was over that extra 
point turned out to be better than good. -• -1-

A fir^d-up pougjass came back in the third frame and sent 
Clark over at 5:49 for the Devils' only TD. Try for extra point 
failed.

Douglass was the superior offensive team in the final half 
but it continued to ram against a Bertrand defense that did just 
about everything right. The Thunderbolts halted the Devils on 
Bertrand's five at 1:59 of the final period and checked them 
again when Douglass regained the bail in the last 33 seconds.

Both teams left the field feeling that they had been mistreat
ed by the officials.

(>***

ovMf, the weekend Lester (2-0) was in the.

Hamilton Tried A 40-Yard Field Goal

rest

HAMILTON HEAD COACH EARLE (PORKY) WYNNE, sidelined 
briefly by an overworked ticker, told this column back in August: 
'TVe'r« going to be trouble for somebody this year." That pre
diction is beginning to take on a slight glow for those Hamilton 
Wildcats have been quite troublesome ad season.

After bowing to Douglass, 12-6, and taking it on the chin 
from Lesher, 31 -20, the Wildcats turned th« tide aqd, eked out a 
13-12, win over Melrose and came back last week and stopped 
Manassa*, 6-0.

, The Hamilton-Manassas fracas was not a spectacular con
test, but it had its moments of interest and one of those moments 
came whjsn Hamilton attempted a field goal from the 40. The 
mere fact that they tried it is worthy of mention because the field' 
gdal try by high school teams in these parts is rare indeed.

Hamilton's ball-luggers, Miller, Carroll and Payton, earned 
the cheers they received, with Carroll standing out at the big 
man of the evening. Boyce, the Wildcat quarterback, proved again 
that he has one of the best throwing arms In the league. De- 
fansively, Wright, Miller, Scott, Johnson and Scruggs were the 
bread and butter men, with Bob Wright, the right guard, winning 
the, top salute.

Those Manassas Tigers, who have been unable to get their 
offense, going, sported top ball carriers in Robert Mitchell and 
McDowell. On defense, the silver dollars go to Dilworth, Buford, 
Solters, Matthews, Hill, Thompson and Childress.

Cute and trim majorettes, fronting the fast-steppinq blue 
and white Hamilton band, gave the crowd a treat at half-time. 
Student Director Ted McDaniels put the musicians through their 
paces. * * * *

Carver's Got What Counts: Blocking!
CARVER'S 20-1,8 TRIUMPH OVER victory-hungry Melrose can 

be traced to four factors: Alertness, determination, Good Blocking 
and Speedy Backs.

The red and white Cobras led 7-0, 7-6, 14-6, 14-12 but at 
6:42 of the final quarter they trailed 18-14. When the clock show
ed: three minutes Ond 20 seconds left in the game they had rallied 
and scored what proved to be the winning TD.

ATHÀMUrOM
VICTORY! .

Th$ Hamilton ’Wíldcatj étatered 
Melrose stadium determined to win, 
but then too, was Manassas. Nev 
the end of the second quarter our 
detenninatlon paid L. M. Qar- 
roll, playing long aqd 
» toufbdowoii Theq 
ed 6-0, in our tarar. TI 
field <;ame our band -1 
Introduction, they execute uW. 
mente to Valore,. ’ Spanish T0v 
Cha-Cha and Sack O*Woe The 
second quarter both teams held 
hal’d, and as the clock ticked ajtay 
and the game ended, Hamiltonians 
rushed to the field and jumped for 
joy. On the field we happened to 
noticed; Amos____ Miller-ca ’
Johnny. Robert Wright, I 
Bcruggs, co-capt&in, Lallon I 
Roy Scott, Denver Miller and ' 
dore Pickett as well as L. M. 
roll, Preston Peyton, ahd Tyrbne 
Byrd.
THEIR FAVORITES

Party Lights - The Debutantes 
Twist and Shout - The Band 
You Beat Me to the Punch - 

Harold Bean
I’m In Love Again - Madeline 

Cooper
You Belong to Me - Mary Car

lock
Monster Mash — Charles Gra

ham.
I Ain’t Never — Carolyn Hollings

worth
Do You Love Me — Dorothy 

Thompson.
Beachwood 45-789 - Sally Ross 

TWO IN ONE
L .M. Carrol) and Glover Tillman, 

Carolyn Holingsworth and Lallon 
Boyce, Maudétte Brownlee and, 
Ernest Batten, Julie Seville and 
Bén Peete, Betty Carr and Arthur 
Gross, Lee Affli Cooper and Archie 
Scruggs, Theodore Picket and Doris 
Woods, Relzie McNeal ahd Leon 
Bennett, Barbara Lanos and Cotis 
Woods.
STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICER

The Student Council Officers for 
the year 62-63 are: Pres. - Law
rence Griffin, Vice Pres. - Patricia 
Simpson, Secretary - Glover Till
man, Asst. Sec. - Anita Stewart, 
Treasurer - Lora A. Greene, Pari. 
• Myrtle Rankins, Reporter - How
ard Bell, Comm, of Traffic - Archie 
Scruggs, Comm, of Student Rela
tions - James Carpenter - Comm, 
of Programs - Deoa Watkins.

These officers were Installed at 
the regular assembly program on 
Monday, Oct. 8, 1962. We wish all 
of them the best of luck and hope 
that as the year goes on, there 
Will be excellent relationship among 
pur student body .
QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK

Can Cheryl Tucker keep up with 
her competition? Why does Mar- 
bine Jones love the alphabets R- 
A-Y? Why does Uriah McGhee 
think he is smart? Why Billy 
Cunningham might turn big time 
with thè senior girls? Is Clarence 
Bolden truly satisfied? poes Whit
tier Sengstake have Beverly Oreen’s 
heart? Whv is Emery Hunt still 
Shy? Will Hamilton win all N. D. 
C. C. contests this year? What Is 
going on with a Certain girl from 
N. Y.?
SENIOR NEWS

The results of our elections were 
presented last week to the class and 
now for every ones benefit: Elroy 
Carter-president, Carla Allen-Vice 
President, Myrtle Rankins - Secre
tary, Carolyn Hollingsworth - ass(. 
sec., Mary Caxlock-treasurer, Ma
thew Dandridge - CMaplaln, C/r- 
ence Bolden - Bus, Manager, Doris 
Rowe ■ - íafjlmentárlah, Laura 
Wiley and. Theodore Mckett - re- 
porters,ahd Irvin Keith - Sgt, at 
arma.

These officers are to be installed 
in a meeting of the Senior Class oh 
Monday,' October I5th.
SOCttTY

The Debs gave a gig that was 
hip th the, happenings last Friday 
night at the home of Deb Elice 
Ree«. Seen having a swinging 
timet Lawibn Rowe, Preston Pey
ton, Laiíj» Johnson, Ted McDaniels, 

- ‘ Harold Bean, Phoebe

segregated schools and denying 
transfers to Negro students to white 
schools in the districts.

SCOUT’S NEED IS FRESSINO-Cub scout Doug Reich, 8, I* Just 
about to call for. mom in Salinas, Calif., but it may be too late. 
Doug decided to press his neckerchief for his first den meet
ing but ended up with an iron-shaped hole in it to his dismay*

WILLIE JONES AND WHITNEY BANKSTON

Virgali Districts
RICHMOND,' VL —(NAACP at- 
mays, are seeking an (injunction 

prevent sihob! officials in two 
Vlrglna counties from denying Ne
gro high school students admission 
to their respective ’county high 
schools.

The two suits, which have been 
filed In U S. District Court, charge 
the boards of education and the 
division superintendents of schools 
in Frederick and Shenandoah 
counties with maintaining reclally

Frederick and BhtfUmdoah are 
among the fifteen ' independent 
school divisions in Virginia which 

— provide no high school education 
for Negrd students within their 
respective divisions.

LeMoyne Signs Melrose

New York, which pioneered in 
banning housing discrimination, 
broadened Its laws in June 1961 tn 
include private dwellings as well

; if SAM BROWN ’

miliar surroundings and the tricky strcct corncr experts- wiU-b*^-

Û

th!

With the World Series returning 
to San Francisco It could well 
mean that the Giani* will be th* 
favorites tp take the championship. 
The IGante have been plenty tough 
In their town back yard or ball 
park all sexson. ind now with fa-

Willie Jones, All-Memphis guard from Melrose High School, 
and Whitney Bankston, who played center for Booker T. Wash
ington last season, will seek berths on LeMoyne College's basket
ball team’this year. The Magicians beqin practicing in Bruce Hall, 
October 15, starting date set by the Southern Intercollegiate Ath
lete! Conference.

Three other newcomers will bat
tle for first place positions. Rich
ard Dumas, 6-3 forward from Stun- 

Tier High in Kansas City, Kan ;• 
Jerome Might, 6-5 center from 
Central High, Louisville, Ky.; and 
James Giles, 6-3 center from North
en High in Detroit

Dumas made All-Sectional and 
Wright. All-District, during their 
senior years.

Veteran Magicians expected to 
retu n are: David Gaines. senior 
guard from Detroit; Robert Ham
bric, junior guard, Chicago; James 
Gordon, sophomore forward, Lou
isville, Ky.; Monroe Currin, sopho-

mo e guard, Halls, Tenir.; Jimmy 
Charlton, sophomore forward, Syra
cuse, N. Y.; Willie Heieton, senior 
-Forward. Memphis!- Cleophus 
Owens, Junior forward, Memphis: 
Verlies Sails Junior guard, Mem
phis, and Fiank Woody, sophomore 
guard from Cleveland, Ohio.

Coach Jerry Johnson will be with
out the services of Robert Nelson, 
center; Curtis Mitchell, guard; CIcc 
Sanderson, guard; Donald Nelson, 
forward: Paul Lowery, guard, and 
Eugene Davis, guard and forward.

Mitchell was graduated in May, 
Sundetson, Davis and Donald Nel
son dropped ont. Lowery is not ell-

gible and Robert. Nelson, a recent 
father, is uorklpg at nights.

The two Nelsons was starters last 
season and will be missed when 
game time ’011b around.

LeMoyne’:, first three games will 
be played away from home against 
Knoxville College, Nov. 30, at Knox
ville; Fisk unlve.slty, Dec. 1, a 
Nashville, and Alabama AS’M, p«.. 
3, at Normal.

Only two home games are sched
uled for December. Alabama State 
will show here Dec 8, and Lane 
of Jackson, Tenn., comes to town 
Dec. 11.

Twist for Freedom 
Par|j far Langston 
Hughes NAACP Story

NEW YQRK-Approximately 300 
guests twisted for freedom at a 
publication party sponsored by the 
NAACP for Langston Hughes’ new 
book, ’tFight for Freedom: The 
Story of the NAACP, on Sunday, 
September 30, at Small’s Paradise.

The author individually auto
graphed a copy of his book for 
each of the guest* who Included 
such notable personalities as Ar
thur B. Splngarn, national presi
dent of the NAACP; Mrs. Daisy 
Bates, member of the NAACP 
Board of Directors; Mrs. Margue
rite Belafonte, mistress of cere
monies for. the party; Harry Mur
phy, student at the University of 
■Mississippi In 1945-46; and Dr. 
George D. Cannon, co-chairman of 
the NAACP Life Membership Com
mittee.

will be the new
With the base 

fans will be looking forward 
the naming of the all - leagu® 
the all major team foe 1962, aU 
the hot stove league will soon I 
underway, and the ba. ber sho|>,«i 

hashing the plays of the, pa 
season and stating what such ahi 
such a muaagtr should have dbi 
The flrlhg, resignations ana sigi 

lirg of managers will come.In f| 
a iot of fuel for the hot stot 
league. The various trades th;
should be made, and what etc
team needs, or the players wt. 
need to be traded and much mbj| - 
will enter Into the mill for 
fans consumption. Such Is tMi 
p.'tue of baseball, as well as 
fabulous salaries paid for the sect 
vices.

Miles College Defeats 
Rust College Bear Cats

HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. _ Miles 
College squeaked past the 
College Bear Cats 7-6 here 
Saturday in a hard fought foot
ball game that, had the fans in ah 
uproar until the last whistle blew.

Tnc game was a stubborn defen
sive brittle as the two teams stop
ped eacTi other’s scoring threats 
time and time again. Bbth liner 
showed Skiong resistance «gainst 
the rushes of the hard running 
bucks, and then bottled up the op
posing receivers whenever the teams 
resorted to the air.

During the first half, Rust pass
ers completed four of nine passes, 
and had two interceptions, while 
the Miles passers completed only 
one pass in eight attempts.

Tiie Bear Cats were first to score 
as they pushed over a touchdown 
early in the second quarter. After 
recoveiing a Mlles fumble on the 
Miles' 35 yard line, the Rust boys 
moved to the five yard stripe. A 
bullet -like pass from Lafayette 
Gatewood to oJe aimer was good 
for the score. Tl:e conversion at
tempt was stpped as the Bearcats 
tried for the two points.

The teams continued to battle 
on even terms as they were forced

Rust 
last

Other home games: Tuskegee, 
Jan., 4: Knoxville, Jun. 8; Dillard 
Jun. 14; Alabama AJtM, Feb. 1; 
Stillman, Feb. 2; Miles, Feb. 5; 
Benedict, Feb. 8; Fisk, Feb. 11, and 
Philander Smith, Feb. 14.

Other games away: Kentucky 
Slate, Dec. 20; Allen, Jon. 10; Ben
edict, Jan. It; Stillman, Jan 17; 
Milts, Jan 18; Alabama State, Jan. 
28; Tuskegee, Jan. 26; Lane, Jan. 
28 add Philander Smith, Feb. 9.

LESTER HIGH

Carver's great comeback came at a time when the~Cobras 
appeared to be weakening and losing ground to a confident Mel
rose eleven.

It was one of the top games of the season.
Adding additional color to the evening of gridiron war was 

the sparkling, red-socked, 75-piece Carver band, aided and abet
ted by the fed-skirted majorettes. The band, under the expert di
rection of Herman Rankin, put on an excellent halftime show. 
These young musicians gave a fine demonstration of how a band 
should perform.

Carver scored at 7:15 of the first quarter with the hard- 
running Raymond Jones going over from the one to climax a 
75-yard march. Jones also converted the valuable extra point/

A 29-yard pass, Walter Bell to Henry Petty, gave Melrose 
its first tally at 5:55 of the second period. Try fpr extra point 
failed.

In the third quarter at 4:16, Gus Heath bullied his way from 
the 20 for another Carver TD and John Wiley's try for the extra 
point was good. At 4:01 of the second period, Frank Brigance 
grabbed the kickoff and went 84 yards for Melrose's second TD. 
Again the try for extra point failed.

Melroie ’went ahead, 18-14, at 6:42 of the fourth when Ver
non Simmons bucked over from the two. Three minutes later, Car
ver's Gus lieoth dashed 15 yards for the final tally of the night 
and victory far th« Cobras.

teiiows ieiv;uiB new uebs (who 
had UeereealieMogOOeekL were 
welcomed into the club. The new 
Debs were: Sara Baker, Carolyn 
Hollingsworth, Janet Braswell, 
Maudette Brownlee, Julie Seville, 
Doris Woods, Janice Knight, Doris 
Price and Linda Hargraves. Look 
for big things in this club.
CAMPUS QUIP8

“Burnell McKissick isn't so quiet." 
“Yvonne' Coleman goes for Bobby 
Shipp." "History is still hard." 
"Myrftle Rankins really tore up. 
the fields last Wednesday." Pete 
really enjoyed that party". 
SWINGING IN FASHION

Robert Davis, Anne Burford, 
Virginia Harris, Jackie Young, 
Phyllis Davis, Ellce Reese, Ernest 
Batten, James Carpenter, Elroy 
Carter1, James McBride, Eva Brit- 
tenunj, and Otis Hullum. , 
FELLOWS WHO ARE HIP

Robert Wells, Irvin’ Keith, Lar
ry Johnson, James Hughes, Wil
liam James, Joseph williams,' Willie 
Burton,’.Billy Cunningham, Daniel 
Merriweather, and Matthew Dan
dridge.
YOUNG LADIES TO . ADMIRE ;

Beuy Sue Hollowell, Debra

Warmsley, Carol Griffin, Eula 
Hunt, Robbie Herron, Sara Baker, 
Alice Taylor and Patricia Mosley. 
TRIBITE__

To "Miss Bertrand," MLss Rlckl 
Gene McGraw, we say congratula
tions on behalf of the Hamilton 
Student body. We don’t think that 
a better person could have been 
picked-to you and your alternates, 
Jackie Walker and Betty Laster, we 
again say - congratulations. 
TO THE STUDENT BODY

We, on behalf of the football 
team as your support -of the games. 
Please bring your spirit: to these 
games and let the fellows know 
you're behind' them. We’re sure it 
makes them feci awfully good to, 
hear the ’’ students aiid see the. 
stands packed - so come out to 
the games. ’ .
N. D. C. C.>.. ■ .*

We wbul like, to recognle. the 
fact that our N. D. C. C. depart
ment is getting ready''for a full 
year. Some of the officers- are:. Col. 
fed, McDaniels, Lt. Col. Charles 
Graham, Adjutant, - Major Har
vell Cooper,. MJors Clarence1 Bolden, 
Bethel Hunt, and'Robert Wright,' 
Captains ■ Larry Dailey, Emory Hunt, 
ahd Elroy Carter, Good luck fel
lows' - you’ll need It*. o '

There ha« come to our desk Dm 
All - Star Rookie Team tor 1KR 
We note that three Negro majw 
league players were named to the 
team. They are: Ed Charte», thM 
base and Manny Jlmlneg, outfklk 
beth of the Kansas ICij AihieUa 
and .41 Jackson of the New Tore 
Mets, piteher.

The full roster of the team is:A w 
First Base: Fred WWlold, 8ft Ü 

Louis Cardinals.
Second Base: Bernie Allen, Mini 

nesota Twin». • ;
Third Base: Ed Charles, Kansil Ù 

City Athtotlcs.
Shcrtstop: Tom Tresh, New Yotlt n 

Yankees. ’Xlt
Outfield: Manny Jiminez, Kiri- • 

sas City Athletics., Al Luplow, 
Cleveland Indians, Boog Powels 
Baltimore Orioles.

Catcher: Bcb Rodgers, Los i 
eles Angels. Right hand«! Pltc 
Dean Chance, Los Angeles.

Lefthanded Pitcher: Al Jack 
New York Mete. ,,_____

The members oi th« rookie team - ) 
will lx* honored at a luiicheon û ■' 
the Waldorf - Astoria Hotel In 
New York City, on October 25 whan ■ 
they will receive engraved trophies 1 
and other awards. ./• ■ .

This is the fourth consecutif« 
year that the election has been 
held. It is sponsored by Topp* ’ u 
Chewing Gum to help foster great- 
er interest In baseball. Topps sport* • 
oliUcals visited each ot (hq iruiJpF "1’ 
league ball pa:ks to conduct 
secret balloting. . ' / .’i'

lire plan to name an annual inMy. '••» 
Jor league AU - Staf.Rookie • Team '’' 
.W.conceived.by,.T6pp|i in 1959 to. 
call aitentlcn the, yqiàtg,. mÛU.-ü 
piçyçrs who àrq. usually overshid- -ic 
owed by the publicity given to "ï 
established stars. Toppo pijbligbty1 ' 
and distributes the popular tuty^ - " 
gum baseball trading card’s, artionj 
other produces. ■ , Jtr.as

In 1961, the following player» 
were chosen In the third abnuafii 
All • Star Rookie Team élection;’ :'" 
J. C. Martin, Jake Wobl- - 
Howser, Charlie Smith, 14« Tt_ 
as, Billy William», Floyd Robinson) 
Joe Torre, Dor. 8chwail arid ’ 
Curl is.

lhe I960 All - qUr Rookie 
members were: Jim Gentile, J 
Javier, oRri' Hanson, Ron Sap 
Tommy Davlg, Franjt BqWlird, Tq 
Ctir.y, Jim Coker, Chuck-Xs 
and Dick Stigman.

Members of the 1959 team tvengr 
Willie M'Ocvey, Pumpsle Greeh, 
Joe Koppe, Jim Bagcs, on Fairly, 
Bub Allison, Willie Tasty, John-. 
Romano, Jim Perry and Jim 
O’Toole. ■*

PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS;

In 1959. the National Basketball 
Association voted to include claus
es protecting all players from ra
cial discrimination or segregation 
in all game contracts

a

ipr

12. Roseta McKinney.
13. Courtnea Fair.

TOP COUPLES
Charles Bowers and Rosetta Mc

Kinney.
Charles Wright and Margie L. 

Blakemore.
Bobby Barner and Mildred Prat- 

cher,
Lenora Brenson and Bobbie.
John Jordan and (?) Expecting 

soon.
Cordelia Porter and Larry Mil

ler. ~ .
Vera Merritt and (?)
Ophelia Love and Charles Free

man.
Jimmie Hudson and Dorothy A 

Strong. -.......
three coins in 
A fountain

Charles Green, Faye Ward and 
Quincey McDonald.

James Nave, Marlon Roberson, 
and Rathshul.

Oscar Williams, Eva Durrett and 
Isaac Walton.
TO CARVER:

Keep your eyes open Velma and 
Vera (Carver) because C. W. and 
J. J. are on the way.

What is going on betweep Bobby 
Smith and Joyce Williams?

I hear that they are really hit
ting on something.

Faye Ward, who are you going 
to do about these guys in college 
including Charles Greene?

Courtnea, when are you going to 
find a boy 
tell.

Well, so 
Stay coll, 
down until 
Reporter, John Jordan,

SCHOOLNOTIS
By JOHN JORDAN

Hl again, this 1b John Jordan 
with the latest In dope and data 
and listening matters.

This week the Lester senior class 
met in the gym with a ring seller. 
The purpose was to choose a de
sign more eccentric than any other 
sohool.

The Knlghls of Lester are open 
to new memberships. The advisor 
of Letter Is Mr. Ira Spillers. The 
Gracious Ladles are, in the swing 
of things. They áre reorganized 
and will present a program Oct. 18 
iri the gym.

The student body salutes L. J. 
Foster who won a scholarship in 
football to Miss. Vocational College 
and made the team. We congratu
late Mr. Herman O’Neil for a 
coaching Job well done, and to Mr. 
L. J. Foster we give the best of 
luck.
CAMPUS CHATTER

Robert Pratcher still has a sweet 
tooth for cookies. I wonder why?. 
Bobby Barner has quite a lot of 
admirers, but his eyes wander 
elsewhere. Clarence Barner and Er
nestine Anthony want to declare 
war. Big Humphry is forming a 
fap club. All interested person 
please contact Estelle Harris, presi
dent.

Charles Bowers Is at It again, 
girls, so you’d better take heed and 
catch on. Eva Durrett, what’s with 
you and Howard Wrister? Marlon 
Roberson, what’s with 21, namely 
James Nave?
WHO, WHAT AND WHERE

Charles Green, what’s with the 
’58 Ford and where does your heart 
lie? Robert Pratcher, what’s with 
ybu fan club? Larry Miller, why 
are you so shv?

Lonnie "Big 0" Latham is trying 
but Clarénce Bkrner they say you 
are really losing ground.

Erapcis Mitciieli and Fbrestine 
Ivory,, what are you two up to? 
The four J’s, Janet, Johnny, Jean, 
and Jerry aré really cooking up 
something. Kay oy,,I.see yqu are 
irt the poWe ragain with the fam- 
ouf) 21. Barbara Lewis, we see eyes 
in the .Barner' family are on you. 
TOP FRESHMEN: 
, 1. Sherry Glass.

2. Naomi Reed ’
3. -Sheryl Henderson.
4. Nathan Walker.

BEST DRESSED:
1. -Tommie Hemfersou.
2. Dafe. Bingum:’
3. Dallas-McClpugh.

. 4. Larrv. Miller 
’5. Stoney Willett
6. Albert Walker-

to exchange punts as ihelr offense 
fqiled in an attempting to pick up 
yitetat The half ended with Rust 
boasting u 6-0 lead.

Neither team was able to score 
in the third quarter, and the 6-0 
score loosed bigger and bigger for 
the Rust fans as the minutes tick
ed away anti a victory for the 
Bear Ca:s appeared to bo in the 
jftlng, but this was not to be.

- W’th less than three m’nutéí left 
in the ilnal quarter Mlles re
covered a Rust fumble ort the Rust 
271 After moving to the Rust four- 
yard line, halfback Leon Jones, 
who had been stopped several 
times before, nit over his left tac
kle and went over standing up to 
tie the score. A uerfecl kick by 
Jesse Smith sailed through the 
uprights for extra point and the 
margin of victo: y.

Robert Rusli a halfback from El
lisville, Miss., watched his mates 
drop the decision from a cot in 
the ambulance of Britt enam and 
Son alongside the playing field. He 
has broker, his leg in a practice a 
few days before their second game 
of the season, and is out for the 
year.

Rush a four - letter man in high 
sohool; football, baseball, basket
ball and track, is a fteshman and 
a very promising college football 
player. His favorite sport however, 
is track, and he hopes to be able 
to compete during the track sea
son. He won the state high school 
track championship at Jackson 
last year in the 100 - yard dash in 
9:5.

The Riist next game will be 
here Saturday October 13 against 
Blshoo College.
MILES

Ends — J. Smith, Macklin, Mc
Call, Uhde; wood, A. Munford.

Tackles .Kirkland, Kator, West 
Johnson. ’ ‘
• Guards - Wilson p.ultt, Rich- , 
ardson, Battle. Robinson. , ■;

Centers - W. Jónos, Robinson,
Quarterbacks — C Williams, 0. 

WlUlkrns, Rowser. Woods, LHBS 
— L. Jones, Dubose, Pettaway. 
RHS - C. Munford, Cottrell. FB6 
—Miloyd, J. Williams. ’
RIST

■ Ends — Coooer, D. Davla,. Allen' 
Tackle;; — Booker Keys, hollis-' 

herd, Griffin. ■ ■
Guards - Ivory( Regers, Clark 
ojntérs - Sims. Scott. J. 
Quarterbacks — Gatewood Betts. 

HP3 — Hrwklns. Skinner, C. Da
vis, Bell, Stewart, ejtlqihgs,'Dim-, 
can. Mo.rls, FBS - Lee, C. DayK 
Fullilove.
Mlles - o a-OY- 7

Rust 0 6 0 0 — 6'
Miles Scoring: Touchdown ,-*• L, 

Jones ,<4-yd _■-rjuhl Poiht »after 
.tot chdowti J. smith (hickH

Rpsl scoring: Touchdown—Pal
mer (5-jd pass). , . X’, •

Officials - Referee, Simon (Le- 
Níoyhe); umpire, Jackson 'lAfcort)) 
head linesman. Self (Rust)'; field 
Judge, Barber (LeMoyrie).

friend? Well, time will

long until next week 
and keep everythin?

I get back. Your Cool

(Include* Game* Lait Week) 
Won

........................ 2 

........................ 3
.. ..2

................... 2 
.......................... 2 

.................. ......... 2 ‘
....... . 1 

........... .................................. ............... 0
With five weeks of play in the Prep Leaque, only Lester re-’ 

mains unbeaten in league games with a 2 0 record- The Lions 
return to league competition this week against the Manassas 
Tigers at Melrose Stadium Thursday night. Manassas has a 14. 
r ecord on the season. . . ;1

lesfer.........
Douglass ... 
Carver........
Washington 
Hamilton 
Bertrand ... 
Manassas .. 
Melrose ....

leit
0
1

.1
1
2 

*2
3
4

Fit.
1.000 
.750 :

.667" 

.500 

.500 

.333

.000'

Tai—Pa-ul Ldwrenft Dunbar. * the 
great Negro poet, was only 34 years 
old when he died in 1906,

George Washington Carver, Tus
kegee’s peanut genius would have 
been 98 were he alive today. He 
died In 1943.

Negroes constitute 3fl.l per cent 
of federal workers in Detroit; 15.8 
In New York aiid 6:95' in Dañas - 
Fort Worth.

' .7, Francés Dickerson..
6. Na.omi Gates
if. Norma Jegb’Tayìor. 

10. Frances, Mitchell. 
(Ì/Mà^ilyn! Dunean.

; 1

ALG

jri Mississippi rivo.

Name
Street Address 

d^.
State

How They Stand
HOW'THEY, STAND: Lester, 2-0, 1.000; Douglas*, 3-1, .750; 

Carver, 2-1, .667;.Washington, 2-1, .667,’ Father Bertrand, 2-2, 
.500; Hamtffop,’ 2,-2, .500; Manassas, 1-3, .250, and'Mélrosè,. (7-4, 
.ooo. . ' 1 __ ’ •

- - ’ * * * * ’ - 
|,f. ; • , ■ .’ ,V..: ,*•

Games This Week
GAMES TH)? WEEK: Manassas vs. Lester, Thursday, of Mglr 

rose; ¿Grv«r. vs. Father Bertrand, Friday, at Washington, and, Mel
rose vl Merry fjigh, Friday, at Melrose. (Hamilton ond Washing, 
ton plqyè^ V?edhesdäy night.)

MEMPHIS
WORLD

For Ono Year (52 Issues) 

I enclose $4-00 remittance

See Jack NEWSPAPERS
■ t- - Î

Come In Or Call

T ' Games Next Week ~
; GAMES NEXT WEEK: Carver vs. Lester, Wednesday; Melrose 

vs. Douglass, Thursday, and Manassas xs. Washington, Friday.
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Equal Protection
Cases Re-Argued

NAACP Protests
Bias In Dakota

• Saturday, October 13, 1962

WASHINGTON-Two cases of extreme significance to NAACP 
activity will be re-argued in the U. S. Supreme Court this week by 
Robert L. Carter, the Association's general counsel.

Gibson or the Association is con
nected in any way with subversion.

MAJOR LEAGUER HAS OFF-SEASON JOB - Don 
Clendenon, Pittsburg Pirates first baseman, and 
three-letter athlete while matriculating at More
house College, is currently taking on a different 
type of assignment now that the baseboll sea
son is over. The major league star checks the

slips of these admiring waitresses as manager 
of a restaurant of his parents (Williams Tavern) 
in Atlanta. Clendenon willingly talks baseball 
to all of the customers. He has some loyal fans 
in Louise Maxine Gordon, Juanita Lovingood, 
and Louise Grandberry.

Tlie first case, to be heard on 
Oct. 9, concerns a Virginia statute 
which would bar the NAACP from 
sponsoring law suits deigned to 
secure' constitutional right for Ne
gro citizens. The Association has 
asked the Court to strike down the 
statute as an unconstitutonal 
abridgment of the "due process" 
and "equal protection ot the laws" 
clauses of the Fourteen:h Amend
ment..

■ The Virginia law was p’assed in 
1956 as part of that state's "massive 
resistance" program and would 
bar lhe NAACP and its local and 
state units from underwriting the 
costs and providing counsel in 
litigation instituted to test the 
validity of state-impased racial dis
crimination. According to the law, 
such activity constitutes "unlawful 
fomenting and solicitation of legal 
business" and makes lawyers par
ticipating in such cases guilty of 
malpractice and unprofessional con
duct.

RAPID CITY, S. D. - Follow
ing a’’ sit-in. demonstration at a 
restaurant here which refuses, to 
serve Negroes stationed at nearby 
Ellsworth Air Force Base, NAACP 
Field Secretary I eons rd H. Carter 
called upon Defense Secretary Rob
ert MacNatnara to declare "off- 
limits" to all Air 'Force personnel 
all local estabishments which dis
criminate against Negro service
men.

Eastland In Probe Of Oxford Riots
WASHINGTON (NNPA)-A Senate investigation of the actions 

of U.S. marshals at Oxford, Miss., will serve no other purpose 
but to "give comfort and false implication of Senatorial support 
to the wanton lawlessness" which made their use necessary, the 
NAACP warned last week.

In a telegram to 11 Senators, the 
NAACP Washington Bureau chief 
Clarence Mitchell said—the an
nouncement of such an inquiry by 
the Sen. James 0. Eastland, chair
man of the Judiciary Committee, 
was made by a man who "does not 
come into this dispute with clean 
hands."

Mitchell wired the Senators, six 
of them Republicans, that Eastland 
a Mississippi Democrat, has been 
the "chief of the antagonists" of 
the United States Supreme Court

He urged the lawmakers to do all 
they could to prevent Eastland 
from "using the Judiciary Com - 
mittee and its resources as a pro
paganda weapon to promote or de
fend unconstitutional conduct"
HARM CLAIMED

Eastland's speeches in Mississip
pi and on the floor of the Senate, 
Mitchell warned, "have done incal
culable harm in spearing disrespect 
for. the highest court of our land."

The NAACP spokesman then gave 
an account of the happenings on 
the night of Sept. 10 in Eastland's 
hometown of Ruleville. Miss., when 
three persons were injured by gun
fire as they sat in the living room 
of the home of Herman Sisson. 
Bisson had been active in promot
ing registration and voting.

Mitchell said other gunfire was 
directed at the homes of Joseph 

:. McDoriild -and Robert Tucker, who 
also were active in assisting would

be voters, but they escaped un
harmed.
. He said McDonald has charged 
that the Mayor of Ruleville 
"threatened" that he would be in 
"deeper trquble" if he did not force 
students, who were then conduct
ing a votin gand registration cam
paign. to leave his home.
CHURCH ABUSED

The Williams’ Chapel Baptist 
Church in Sunflower County which 
is Eastland’s home county, iias 
been used for meetings to give in
structions on registration and vot
ing. Mitchell said the "local auth
orities cut off the church’s water 

i in retaliation, and the fire insur- 
| ante has been canceled."
I "Under these circumstances,” 
Mitchell concluded, " serious 
question is raised as to whether 
Senator Eastland should be permit
ted to continue to serve as chair
man of the Judiciary Committee 
of the Senate of the United 
States.” .

The NAACP sent the telegram to 
the following Senators: ,

Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.) Ken
neth B. Keating (R-N. Y >; John 
A. Carroll (D-Colo.i; Roman L. 
Hrushka (R-Nebr.); Estes Kefau- 
ver (D-TemiJ,; Edward V. Long 
(D-Mo.). Thomas J. Dodd (D- 
Conn.); Hiram L. Fong (R-Ha- 
waiu; Everett M. Dirksen (R-Ill); 
Alexander Wiley (D-Wls.i, and 

j Hugh Scott <R-Pa.)

Grads 01 Newnan's
Central Hi School

REPORTS ON RUSSIA'S CHURCH LIFE - The 
churchmen shown here are members of a 13- 
group delegation that spent several days be
hind the iron curtain in Russia. They studied the 
philosophy, ideals, and principles of the Rus
sian church, with an eye singled toward creat-

Ing a better relationship’between the two coun
tries. The group represented the National Coun
cil of Churches. Left to right: Ashby B. Bladen, 
Bishop Herbert B. Shaw, Dr. Rev. Carson Blake, 
Dr. Conrad Bergendoff,, Dr. R. H. Edwin Espey 
and Dr. Paul Anderson,

The NAACP branch here, com
posed chiefly of servicemen and 
members of their families, staged 
a sit-in in a restaurant on Sept. 
30. The owner promptly closed the 
place, ordered the group to leave 
and threatened to summon the 
sheriff.

In a letter, dated Oct. 2, Mr. 
Carter urged the Defense Secretary 
"to investigate immediately this 
situation and remove the humiliat
ing practices of segregation and dis
crimination confronting Negro air
men in Rapid City.”

New Miss Seeking Entry To Ole 
Miss May Be Meredith Companion

Lease CancelledGIBSON CONVICTION
The second ease ,to be re-argued 

by General Counsel -Carter later in 
the week, asks the Court to reverse 
a Florida contempt conviction of 
Rev. Theodore R. Gibson, president 
of the Miami NAACP branch and 
rector of Christ Episcopal Church 
there.

Father Gibson was convicted in . 
I960 by a Florida stale court for' 
refusing to produce NAACP mem-1 
bershlp lists or to identify as mem-1 
hers of the-Assoeiation names of-j- 
persons read to him by a Florida 
legislative, investigating committee 
The Florida Supreme Court upheld 
the conviction which imposed a 
sentence of six months’ imprison
ment and a fine of $1.200.

For Secretary 01 
African Envoy

WASHINGTON - INNPA) -The 
white - secretary if an Afiican 
Ambassador lost her apartment 
last week because she freely ad
mitted that she planned to enter
tain colored guests.

Miss Lisette Desableau, 22 -year- 
old French secretary to Ambassa
dor Jean - Pierre Kombet of the 
Cent, al African Republic, was told 
her lease had been canceled and 
she would have to move from her 
flat in the 2100 block of California 
Street, N. W.

The building's owner. Mrs. James 
T. McCarthy, a widowed grand
mother born in Ireland, told re- ■ 
porters she had not been told that 
Miss 'Desableau had planned to 
entcitmn Negroes in the apart
ment..

She said her white tenants would 
object, and some in fact had done 
so. When confronted, Miss Desa
bleau admitted her intentions, she 
bald.

Miss Desableau signed a lease 
calling for $105 a month for the 
apartment and left a $50 deposit 
with Mrs. McCarthy. After she had 
gone to look at the place in the 
company of her colored chauf
feur. mi electrician saw her leav
ing and repbited this to Mrs. Mc
Carthy. Mrs. McCarthy then act
ed to '’ancel tlie lease.

At lhe State Department, Pedro 
A. Sanjuan. Drputv Chief of Pro
tocol who has been pushing a 
drive for better housing for for- 
ei;;n diplomatic personnel,

1 he plmmeri io have talk with 
i Mrs. McCarthy.

JACKSON, Miss. — (ANP) - 
Embattled James Meredith may see 
at. least one friendly face on the 
earnpus of ole Miss next February 
if a pretty Negro majorette — now 
a senw. at Jackson State college 
— has- her -way-. ------ -

Aifanetie Marie Bracy plans to 
enroll al I lie University of Missis
sippi when the second semester be- 
vjiis in February. If accepted, she 
would be the first Negro female to 
enter die selicol.

A. native of nearby Raymond 
Miss Bracy submitted her applica
tion to Ole Mirs last July.

she wanted to attend the universi
ty in order to lake dancing and 
swimming classes in her major field 
which are not offered at Jackson 
State,

She said when she wrote for the 
applif'H tion forms eaily last sum-, 
mer she did not mention that she 
was. a Negro, but that when she 
returned the completed forms July 
7 she enclosed a picture.

Miss Bracy said she had
planned to reapply for the spring 
semester "since I don't think it is 
neeessa.y. I assume I h ive already 
been accepted."

Sue had no comment on the dif
ficulties being faced by James Mer- 
editn who was enrolled at the uni
versity Monaay ns the 114 - year- 
oid institution's first Negro student. 
Meredith also was e. transfer from 
Jackson Slate.
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Lawrence’s Work
Shown In Nigeria

NEW YORK - (NNPAI -
exhibition of 35 paintings by Ja
cob Lawrence, regarded as cue of 
Araerlc.'s foremost colo ed artists, 
is being exhubted this week at the 
American Society of African Cul-

Fcrster, administrator. The hospit
al district also ope.atcs a 
bed long term, convalescent 
geriatric sanatorium.

f-'lie said she received a letter 
from tiie university two weeks later 
notifying her of receipt of the ap
plication.

i The Chevrolet plant in Atlanta 
; Integrated its assembly line for the 
first time in 1961

I

AID DRESSÉ

OINTMENT

Young Mediç Becomes Chief 
Resident AtTexas Hospital
-■¿AN ANTONIO. Tex. - (ANP)- 
ÀÏistory making event quictlv un
ioned on October 1 at the Robert 
B. 'Green Memorial hospital here 
when Dr. Robert L. M. Hilliard, be
came th® fi.it Negro m the South 
to become the chief resident of the 
obstetrics - gynecology department 
of a majcr teaching hospital.

The hospital. Tlie Robert B. 
Green, is a 336- bed, charity insti
tution operated by tile Bexar 
County Hospital District, W. B.

NEWNAN, Ga. - (SNS) -
It h is’Often been sato that many 

times, we can iud-re the concern by 
the p outlet If that expression can 
be applied to schools Contrat High 
School can take pride in the ex
cellent records that some of its 
graduates have attained in various 
fields of endeavor.

Bv name. Central l’igh School 'n 
' | Newnan, Georgia is relatively 

| voung. It brgan operation in 1955 
1 as a result of a merger of Newnan's 

' Howard Warner High School and 
) Coweta County’s Grantvlle Train- 
' ing School. Since that time, Cen- 
1 tral High has made rapid pro- 
■ gross under the quiet, efficient 
1 leadership of Pref. F. A. Dodson 
I who serves as its principal. Prof.

Dodson has effectively served the 
> youth of Newnan and Coweta

County far seventeen years.

Tiiis year. Central Hieh was 
placed in Class AA as a result of 
inereased enrollment. It has ap- 
proxinrateiv 775 senior high school 
students The school practically 
stands alone in the State rs a 
Class AA school located; in a city 
as small as Newnan (Approxi Pop
ulation: 12003. Central High is ac
credited by the Southern Associa
tion of Colleges and Schools.

With a staff of 30 persons who 
"love 'o teach," Central Hlghse.V- 
es students of Newnan and Coweta 
County In grades nine 
twelve

As an indication that 
High’s graduates excel in 
tmdertakings, the following persons 
are cited:

Rufus Stevenson (CHS '58, More
house '62: was one of the first

Dr. Hilliard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
[0. E. .Hiilliai'd, of this city relieves 
I Dr Jeraid King who has oeen the 
: chief resident of the service since 
July 1. 196?. Tne position of chief 

' .tsideni rotates among the senior 
! resiuirits ol a department. Dr. Hil- 
! ihird will serve through Decemoer 
'jï'when. Dr. Kii.it again becomes 
: li e chiri Then, on April 1, 1963, 

Dr. Hillurd assîmes the post until 
| he completes his training.

ter in Lagos. Nigeria.
The show, featuring 25 paintings 

from Lawrence’s "Migration of the 
Negro" series and .ten wo ks front 
"The War Series" will ,-un for two 
wefiks. It then will be sent to Iba
dan where it will b* chowr. at the 
Mbarl Artists' and Writers' Club's 
Cuilural Center.

Citing threats of violence, Mr. 
Carter also wrote to Attorney Gen
eral Robert F. Kennedy suggesting’ 
that the FBI ''closely watch de
velopments to insure the safety 
our members.”

Di ihlLa.-d is a 1917 graduate of 
Wheatif, High School in San An
tonio. He lectivcd his bachelor of 
science degree from Howard univer
sity, Washington, in 1951 and was 
graduated from the University of 
Texas Medral branch, Galveston,

He took his internship training 
at th* District of Columbia Gen
eral hospital lr. Washington. Upon 
completion of this training, he 
spent 13 months at the Lackland 
Ah Force Ease Hospital whe e he 
attained the rank of captain. While 
llfr'e. lie spent one year in the 
department of surgery and the re-

by Relieving Itching, Stinging 
Misery of Acne Pimples, Bumps, 
tciema, Ringworm, Irritated Feet 

and other common skin discomforts
Don't let your skin troubles get yot , 
down! Thousands of people have fount! ' 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing reljef to itching, stinging 
akin misery. You, too can enjoy this same 
Wonderful help. Start using Black and 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 
*t your favorite drug counter. Sold on a 
Dinpey back guarantee!

And to keep your skin dean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap, dailu.

enllv, ha is se vlng as a 
Corpsmin in Africa.

Ira Turner, Jr.. (CHS ’62) 
ceived m.inv citations during Nav
al Training at San Dievo. Califor
nia. He became a Recruit Chief 
Petty Officer of his Company, even 
though lie „as the youngest man 
in li.is C.imi any. U-xin graduation 
from Basic Naval Training, he was 
selected . s one of the "Honormen'' 
of ills Battalion, only one “Honor
man" Is selected from each Com
pany.

Miss Jaenuellne Gibbs (CHS '58. 
Tennessee Stale '62) is a teacher 
in I he Knisas City, Kansas Pub
lic SeReo! System.

'.Villl.im If' Hall (CHS ’61) made 
the Dean's List during his fresh
man year at Howard University. 
Hall is ente ing the School of 
Pharmacy. He had an outstanding 
word in his chemistry and zoology 
classes at Howard.

Miss Barba:a Cook (CF1S ’62) has 
successfully completed training in 
the, M.h'lne Corps. Miss Cook was 
the first ycung lady in this area 
to. become a 'Woman Marine."

Howard Lynch (CHS '6'D was 
observed bv a Scout for the Boston 
Red Sox as he played baseball with 
.Ills Air Force Team. As a result 
of impressive perfamance, Lvnch 
will plaj- with the Boston fted Sox 
on trial when he completes his 
Air Force enlistment period of 
service.

Mrs, elar: Dodson Horsley (CHS 
'58, Sp"ln an '62) is employed as a 
Scrlxl Worker In Dayton, Ohio. 
Mrs H usby had to pass an Ohio 
Social Wnrkc 'r Examination in or-. 
der to quality for her position.

In addition to the named grad
uates. mam. other Ccntralites, have 
earned good records in a large 
number of colleges-and specialized 
schools, in military service, and in 
the world of wo k All persons who 
are associated wi<h Central High 
take pride, in the Ccntralites who 
represent their families, their 
school, an.1 their home county by 
rendering good service in their var
ied Unde, takings.

matador if hit time as a flight 
surgeon.

I> iiimj the qtaf’ of Green 
Memorial hospital. In July, 1960 to 

specialist 
ics - gynecology. He will 
tills training In July, 
Hilliard has not decided

iti obstet 
conclude 
1963. Dr.

In its arguments before the Su
preme Court the Association lias 
contended that it is a violation of 
the constitutionally guaranteed 
right of treedom of association to 
compel Father Gibson to bring 
these records to committee hear
ings and answer questions concern
ing membership in the NAACP of 
persons alleged to be Communists.

The implications of the case are 
of extreme 
swering such 
suit in the 
legitimacy of 
the loyalty of its members, with
out showing that either Father

Art Exhibit Held Al 
Hampton Institute

HAMPTON, Virginia — (ANP- 
— Africa, as viewed by her con
temporary artists, is now on ex- 
hibit at Hampton Institute museum 
through October 15. The Paintings 
and wood carvings are from the art 
collection of the Harmon Founda
tion of New York. Canvasses are 
by Ben Enwonwu, of Nigeria; Jean 
Luvwezo of Leopoldville, and stu
dents of art in Ghana, Senegal, 
Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, 
Tanganyika and Uganda.

LETTERS RECEIVED
"3ir.ee then I have received a 

letter from the campus bookstore 
and another campus shop," the 
pretty senior said, "end I assume I 
am to be accepted.”

MLss Bracy is a physical educa
tion major currently attending 
Jackson State in the first semester 
of her senior year. She has said

Doni Be Like Mississippi, 
South Carolinian Asked

NEWBERRY, S.C. — (UPI) - South Carolinians were asked 
October 6 to avoid a second Mississippi crisis by obeying federal 
integration orders without violence or bloodshed.

Dr. Neil Ttocsdcll, president of

branch of the NAACP here as well 
as union organization, the Cily 
Council of Monroe has adopted a 
solicitation ordinance containing 
many stringent restrictions.

The ordinance, which was des- j 
cribed by the "Monroe Enquirer as' 
having “more teeth" requires tli.it 
anyone soliciting paid membership 
in any club, association or union 
must obtain a license from tlie 
chief of police.
Several prerequisitles to the license 

are required including "two letters 
from persons of known good moral 
character substantiating the char
acter of the applicant,” finger- j 
printing,.the name of the associa
tion and a list of names and ad
dresses of its officers.__________

where he will establish his prac
tice.

He is married tn the former Ber
nice Nelson, 'of Charlottesville. Va. 
He has two children, a son, Ron- 

I aid, 7 and a daughter, Bennie 
Karen, 5.

Opposition To 
Medicare Bill

PHILADELPHIA Grand 
ailed Ruler Hobson.R. Reynolds of 

Improved Benevolent Protec- 
Order of the Elks of the world 
denied published reports that 
oider. he heads, is opposed to 

Kennedy Administration's

the Christian Action Council and 
a Presbyterian minister who once 
served in the state House of Rep
resentatives, said many South Car
olinians are ‘deeply concerned" 
with what happened in Mississippi 
during tlie integration crisis there.

"What happened in Jtfissiistppi 
probably had to happen," said the 
fhu. di leader. "Bui it does not 
have o hnppen again. If there 
should be a recurrence, it would 
be a double tragedy - double be
cause we. 
the first

"But it 
state," he .‘.aid.

The Christian Action Council is 
composed of reliciotis leaders from 
eight Prcrcstant denominations m 
.South Carolina D.. Truesdell's 
statement was made at the request 
of its executive buaid. but was not 
meant io represent the feelings oi 
all South Carolina Protestants.

“We may not know what the fu
ture holes for cur state, but there 
are certain things we can 
siw uld know, Not the- least 
them is. the course we must 
to lhe decree of the fcde:al 
ernment," he said.

tooth Carolina is now fighting 
pu'ciic school Integration cases at 
Clemson College and in the public 
school systems Of Clarendon, Dar
lington arid Charleston counties.

ROBERT DAVIS

lhe 
live 
has 
the 
llie ...------ - . ................—
Medical Care for the Aged propo
sals.
Stories were carried In newspapers 
across the country dial the I. B. 
I’ 0. E. W . The largest fraternal 
organization of its kind, with over 
450,060 mmebers.
medica.e at its 
in Detroit.

Speaking from
Headquarters Mr Reynolds staled. 
October 2, 1962. that the I. B. P. 
0 F. W has taken no aland 
regarding medicare

The Grand Exalted Ruler d.eclar-i

Yankee Clubhouse
All Dressed-Up 
For World Series

NEW YORK - No matter who 
wins the World series, a sure win
ner at the Yankee Stadium is the

COM4W5 AVAZING HVOtOOUfNONf X
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Lodge acted on medicare at the 
convention. He explained that lie 
had referred the question of meil
leure to the Elk's health commis- 
sion^or detailed and thorough stu
dy. The decision on whether the 
I. B. P. 0. E W would endorse 
medihare will be guided by the 
findings ami recommendations of 
llie cumiiilsrion, Mr. Reynolds con
cluded.

STILL FIGHTING - Robert i_______ ______
Davis, 106-year-old member of the. I ”, -
Wichita, Kansas, NAACP is one of | fl'7

nl^lzxf.4- «vx r,»vinAfn ixx 41-xrx ,.xx4i»xz-.
athe oldest members in the entire , 

Association, which is currently con
ducting a national membership 
campaign. Mr. Davis is an alert 
member of his local NAACP 
branch and easily remembers when 
the Association was founded back in 
1909. — (L. K. Hughes Photo).

Negroes, Must 
Study History

LOS ANGELES - (ANP) -Four 
young white men whose idle hours 
were spent, blowing darts , horn a 
homemade blowgun at Negroes, will 
have' plenty of.home work to keep 
them busy for the next few months.

Judge Richard F. C. Hayden 
sentenced all fom‘ to take an 
aduit school course in Negro his
tory nt Dorsey Adult school this 
semester. And they must maintain 
a “C" average or better in 
course.

The four "new stiTdcrits" 
Dennis K. Dahl, 21, a welder; Gil
bert B. Olivas,-21, a fhachine re 
pal man; Euwe.rd Jaekixm, 20, 
cit-k, and Mark A. Wold' 20, 
draftsman.

FREEDOM PAGEANT
KAMPALA - (ANP- - An In

dependence" pageant was one of 
the outstanding features of the In- 
dependence celebration of Uganda 
last week. More .than GO organiza
tions participated in the display 
which toured the city's streets from

New York Yankees sport in their 
clubhouse, trainer's room, players' 
recreation roo maud in Manager 

' Ralph Houk’s office.
Installed early In the season, the 

luxurious yet tough carpeting prov
ed its ability to withstand the 
punishing wear and tear of base
ball players' spiked shoes. It also 
proved easy ¿.clean - ball field 
dirt and mud coming out in regular 
vacuuming and spots bein gwash- 
ed out with a simple detergent.

Over 500 square yards of the car
peting .dubbed “Topping Green," 
was installed at the Yankee' Stad
ium. It is manufactured by Calla
way Mills, La Grange, Ga., of 
Caprolan nylon made by Allied 
Chemical Corp. It has a 3-4 inch 
cut pile surface. ■

The installation at the home of 
tlie World Champion Yankees is 
one of a series of dramatic show- 
c's« installations to prove the dur
ability and cleanability of Caprolan 
nyion carpeting. Carpeting made of___
Caprolan nylon can also be seen 
installed at W. and J. Sloane's 
Fifth Avenue store and the elegant 

i New York headquarters of Lanvin.

PrULADELPHIA-iANP) - It. 
may be another "taxing" matter to 
Sonny Liston but it’s like a letter 
from heme to the City of Brotherly 
Lcve.

City Revenue Commissioner Mar
tin Rotman announced that for 
every $100.000 Liston earns, the city 
will get $1,625.

Why? Because Liston as a Phila
delphian must pay the 1.62^ per 
l -cent wage tax on his purse.

NOW! SAVE 40%
on genuine Petroleum Jelly

Compare-D Whiteness □ Smoothness □ Purity 
Why pay 25c for same size jar of the next leading brand 

when you can choose the best for 10c lessi I
A»k your Pharmacist for Morollnta 
by name... it's sterile filtered 5 time» 

-to strict hospital quality, SöbltfesTp^.: 
tects, aids healing. Relieves dry seals.1 
Nature’s best Petroleum Jelly. First-aid ' 
dressing. Completely pure, safe for per. 
sonal care, nursery, every family need. 
Get more for your moneyl

HOSHTN. QUALITY

Pur* Whit*
Next leading brand same size 25c. 
Moroline jives)(öu morel Compare!.


